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TRUTH.
Truth blooms eternal, reigns supreme
In cloudless skies cobalt, serene,
In growing, born of gladdened sod,
Green-decked in raiments clothed of God.
Long shall its petals kiss the dew
In flowered vales beneath the blue,
Long as each petal fades and dies
A silent chord shall reach the skies.
When inspiration sings, though bowed
Shall hauty leerings of the proud
Despise its music to the ear,
Or in aged wisdom, create fear'?
Dark is the place where falsehood hides,
And he a felon, who derides
The outer workings of the truth,
And shrouds them in a garb uncouth.
Then brothers of the healing faith,
Let us not follow strife's black wraith;
But rather peace and unity,
'And seek the truth that maketh free.
CARMINE
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THE TREND OF THE
, TIMES.
L. VAN H. GERDINE, A. M., M. D., D.O., A. S. O. HOSPITAL, KIRKSVILLE, MO.
Very significant in sho~ing the tendency from drugs to other
methods, especially mechanical, is the article recently published in the
Johns Hopkins Bulletin, by Dr. William S. Thayer, professor of practice of medicine, in the ,Johns Hopkins Medical School. Notwithstanding the doctor tries to be witty at the expense of osteopathy, he really
makes stronger admissions in its fayor than have yet been 'made by any
medical man of late. One is familial' enough with the condemnation
of drugs by meq.ical men of eminence, but usually nothing but ridicule
is heaped upon esteop'athy, if indeed it be mentioned at all. Dr. Thayer,
however, comes out openly and some of his observations are worth JIo
wider hearing than they will receive in their original place of publica. tion, i. e., the Hopkins Bulletin. He says:
"Men trained in exact methods of thought and. action could not fail
to realize the folly and danger of an indiscriminate use of drugs.
Says "Awakening" 1s Coming.

" An awakening is gradually coming over the profession with regard
to the enormous therapeutic reservoir which we have in the rational
and carefully planned application of the more SIMPLE PHYSICAL and
mental METHODS of TREATME 'T. Few of us often consider the part that
the PURE PHYSICAL and psychical METHODS of TREATMENT play in the
case of the GREAT MAJORrTY OF MALADIES which come under our observation. It is no exaggeration to say that THE, E ME'l'HOD . ARE THE MOST
IMPORTANT THAT WE HAVE. True success in practice is usually dependent upon the attention of the physician to the little physical and psychical
details of his work. But the world at large takes a very different view
of the practice of physic, and it is even amazing to see how deep rooted
is its faith in medical magic. The rise and development of the trained
nurse, however, is an interesting evidence of the fact that the public
is beginning to realize these truths.
"What does the patient mean when he says, as he so often does,
that, after all, a good nurse is more important than a physician? He
means that the measmes carried out by the nurse-the care she has taken
of his skin, his muscles, the judicious preparation and administration of
his diet, the little attentions which promote his general physical comfort, the confidence inspired by her cheerful and tactful behavior-have
had more to do with his recovery than any other prescription that the
doctor has given him-and 1>e is right.
Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO
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"What is the secret of THE SUCCESS OF THAT GENTRY WHO USE
THEIR HANDS so much better than they use their heads-the so-called
'OSTEOPATHS'.? (Can a m:G have skillful hands without a skillful
head ?-Ed) Is it not in great part that, BY PRACTICE and EXPERIENCE,
MANY HAVE BECOME FAIRLY SKILLED masseurs, WHOSE TREATMENT rs
0F REAL VALUE to the admiring patients whose' dislocated' vertebrre
they so marvelously manipulate?"
His reference to the osteopath as "a fairly skilled massuet"
and thus attaining his success, is doubly interesting, inwmuch s.s
formerly the osteopath was denounced as a "bad massuer only" and
success from their method has not before been admitted, unless it were
explained as a "psychic result." Dr. Thayer now openly admits their
success along mechanical lines, and gives tnem credit with having
skill. We must remember in this connection that all mechanical procedures are grouped under the term massage by medical men, 80 that
we may interpret Dr. Thayer about as follow::;, "the osteopath. obtains
success through a skillful use of mechanical measures." This interesting admission in conjunction with the other one in the same paper concerning the general futility of drugs, shows that at last the medical
men of rep~ltation are beginning to appreciate the growing significance
of osteopathy in the world of healing.

***

PRIMITn~
CALVIN M. CASE,

OSTEOPATHY.

M. D.,

D.O., ST. LOUIS, MO.

(Written ten years ago when author was a student in the A. S. O.
His experience as an osteopat4ic practitioner has justified his predictions. In this article he tells of certain primitive practices, fore-runners
of Osteopathy.)
We osteopaths must make up our minds to bear some things that
are very annoying. I suppose an old school doctor who decides to give
up drug therapeutics and to try to learn a better method, has a harder
time than others. My friend. actuated by honest but mistaken motives, generally have a shot at me to the. effect that it is a pity to see a
man who has had exceptional advantages in getting a medical education,
chase off after such an "Io'nis fatuus" as osteopathy; that I ought t~
know better; that osteopathy is a fad and will only last a few years;
t,hat people go into it because they can make some money playin o' on the
credulity of the public; and all ~uch "tommy rot" as that. Some of
them insist that our cures are made by "suggestion'" like some of those
mentioned in "Bernheim's Suggestive Therapeutics." Of course we
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know better, but they don't. In my own case I tell them to (( go warm
themselves" when they annoy me too much, but unfortunately, I have
no way of preventing them from annoying my relatives, and it i~ annoying indeed to have them say to my father, for instllnce, (( Can't you get
him to give up that folly? Has no one any influence with him? What
a pity to see a man follow such heresy as that-another man gone
wrong, " etc. (( If what you say is true why did it remain for a western
man in a small town to hit on the truth? Why didn't som0 famous
eastern doctor or European scientist find it out long ago?" I can only
say, I do not know why Dr". Still found it out and Dr. Smith, Jones or
Brown did not.' I cannot tell why Roetgen found out about the X-rays
and Tesla, Edison, Emmens, Bell and others did not. I can only take
the fact as I find them. I can only remind them that it is a common
saying among old school doctors that (( medicines were made to give,
not to take" and that we stand by the results we get,

fluence of your false teaching may be "in the ascendant." If a little
child runs bawling to its mother and shows a bump on its head where it
has fallen on something, what does she do? She says "There! There f
Let mama rub it. " She works with it a minute., She says" now' it is
welL" She kisses the place and says" There now-run along and play.
It will stop hurting." An~ away the little one goes and forgets it even
had a fall. This is maternal instinct, a pretty good card to drawto,by the way. Do savage nations turn to drug therapeutics instinctly?
Not by any means. A medicine man with them is a sort of a cross
between a priest and a magician. No drugs are used at their (( medicine dances" in which they have so much faith and l).istory informs us
that mechanical measures of one kind or another in the treatment of disease are as old as mankind.
About the massage and kindred methods in use among the Greeks,
Romans, and Egyptians in ancient times, it is not my purpose to speak
at' present, but please let me call your attention to some matters of interest in connection with the crude, methods of savage nations. One
might almost call it the (( kindergarten" in a scheme in which osteopathy is the (( Senior class in the college."
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"We Treat Them: They get Well."

Dr. Harry Still hit the nail on the head one day when he was teaching us at a clinic. He made some rem~rks about the theories and pJ:inciples involved in the case in hand and wound up by saying, (( They
come to us. We treat them. They get well. That's what,we want."
People who have only glanced at the surface of our science say, (( It is
absurd. It is just as natural for a sick man to take medicine as it is for
a duck to go barefoot. Why do our thoughts turn to a dose of medicine
intuitively when we are sick, if it is not the right thing? Why do primitive or savage nations turn to medicine to cure their ailme[lts if it is
not the rational method?" Ah! now we have it. 1'he idea of dosing
a sick man is undoubtedly the result of.~ mental warp caused by generations of false teaching. Most of our ladies use a side saddle because
of the same influence of long continued false teaching. Anyone can
see with half an eye that it is no more philosophical for a woman to
hand herself on a peg on the side of a horse than it would be for a man
to do so. How would Roosevelt's rough riders look equipped ,with side
saddles?
Some Examples of Rational Treatment'.
If a gnat gets in your eye and gives you pain what is your first impulse? To put up your hand and rub or manipulate, or to run out and
hunt up son:e zinc and some sulphuric acid, make some sulphate of
zinc, dissolve it in water and use a few drops thr.ee or four times a day? If
you have a "stitch in your side" do you not, immediately rub it and
rub it hard too? Does'it not generally go a~ay immediately? Or perhaps you run to a bottle of iodine and paint on a coat of that. The inStill National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO

Lomi-Lomi of the Hawaiians.

The most interesting of all these, especially now that Hawaii has
become a member of the United States' family, is the ljomi-Lomi of
the Sandwich Islands. My attention was first called to it years ago by
my mother who had read an account of it in some periodical. I then
went to a friend who had lived in Honolulu and he said he knew tbere
was such a treatment but had never seen it applied. I went to the St.
Louis Mercantile Library and hunted for bours and finally found what
I wanted in a book on Northern California, Oregon and Sandwich Islands,
by Nordhoff. I have a copy of it and propose to offer it here. I see
Dr. D'. R. Graham has it in his book on massage. He says: "Whenever you stop for lunch or for the night, if there are native people near,
you will be greatly refreshed by the application of the Lomi-Lomi.
Almost everywhere you will find some one skilled in this peculiar, and
to tired muscles, delightful and refreshing treatment. To be LomiLomied, you l}e down upon a mat, or undress for the night, Thd less
clothing you have on, the more perfectly the operation can be performed., To you thereupon comes a stout native with soft, fleshy hands,
but a strong grip, and beginning with your head and working down
slowly over the whole body, siezes and squeezes with a quite peculiar
act every tired muscle, working and kneading with indefatigable patience, until in half an hour, whereas you were weary and, worn out,
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edge of· the anatomical structures, and the physiological functions of
the human body, in its ,,-ide t sense. Then is observed the fact thal~'
man is a complete being, capable of performing his own mental and·:
physical acts when i?- health. Tli~t disease is. simply disorder, and
restore health necessitates a correctIOn of the disordered pa~·ts..
In the restoration of heal.th the osteopath works entirely In har-c
monv with nature. correcting disorders of mind and body purely upon a
phy;ical basis through the application of his advanced knowledge of the
laws and principles of the human body, thereby looking upon disease
as some disorder of the normal function of the body, and not as an
entity to be attacked by some' foreign force which would only alleviate,
.
antagonize or overshadow the real trouble.
Examination of Patients From Physical Standpoint.
The patient is examined from a physical standpoint. Pathological'
conditions ~nd symptoms are used as clues to find the ·cause of the disease. Rack of these ign and symptom of the disease must be traced
the origin of the nen'e supply, and the course of the blood channels from
the parts diseased to the exact region, or primary lesion, cau~ing t~e
abnormal condition. When the point of exact cause of tbe ell ease il
located, aid is given crippled nature in re-establishinp; the normal activ
ities of its forces.
The cause of the disea e may be a dislocated of sub-dislocated bone
ligament, cartilage or muscle, causing an inhibition or. irritation of.
nerve fibre 01' an obstruction of un artery, vein, lymphatIC or some f1Ul
of the bodv thereby re ulting in disorder to the part of the body tc
which the ~ffected nerve or "essel is distributed or connected.
.
The mode of treatment is a scientific manipulation. by applying th
mechanical principle. "'hich is indicated in each separate ca.se.
Osteopathic Treatment Applicable to all Conditions Not Surgical.
Osteopathic treatment is not simply applicable to a particular line
of diseases· but controls with preci ion and success all curable diseases
thrOl.J<Th
its newly discovered
principles, peculiar
Of the enti~'e caterrory
b
.)
b
..
to osteopathic practice, which are of an' unelTing and comprehensi:E
nature. It cures with exacting certainty and eyery abnormal and diS
eased function of the human system relative to perfect health.
In la,,'s and principles being in harmony, and in fact part of th
infinite natural force of life. ,,-ould show it predominance over all pre
. vious schools of medicine.
The drug-¥iving schools in many instances. expect to perform cure
by directing their medicin:tl a~encie to tIle morbid conditions and symptoms exhibited. They do not seem to realize that structural and func

to}
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tional tissue disorders are results of affected nerve force 01' vascular
channels, which may be more or Ie remote from the manife ted disea e.
The osteopath does not depend upon medicine to act upon the
structure or function of the disordered tissue, which diseased tissue is
imply an effect, but upon the natural forces within the human body,
by first correcting the devitalized physicality of any region that may be
affected and thus restore physiological harmony to the diseased parts,
and this being done, health must ensue.

***

OSTEOPATHY S CCESSFUL I

PARAPLEGIA..

A CASE REPORT BY ARTHUR TAYLOR, D.O., NORTHFIELD, MINN.
1:JOCI.U HISTORy-Mr, D.. a{!e forty-six, ""hite, married, good appetite, six to seven hours sleep nightly within pa t year. Superintendent of creamery.
l'A?llLY HISTORy-Is good.
HeB.mCTIYE AY?IPTO?IS-A little o'-er three year ago patient first
noticed a stiffness in lower limbs which gradually increased; could not
step over a threshhold or rug and finally could not walk at all and was
bedridden. Any movement of the body soon became almost unbearable
on account of the severe spasms caused. He did not dare to go to sleep
so long as he could remain awake, or he would always awake with a
sudden jerk that ~aused these spasms. In a few week~ the upper limbs
and neck became set. Sphincters have never been involved. Bowels
have moved every day.
OBJECTIVE SYMPTO?IIS-Found patient on back as above mentioned.
Aclductors of thigh were set; great rigidity of all spinal museles, especially cervical region. :Muscles \wre also slightly hypertrophied. Reflexes greatly exaggerated. Xo loss of sensation and no ocular symptoms. He has never had any of the specific diseases.
DI.-I.GXO IS 'PA TIC P.\RAPLEGL\.: (Tabes DorsuJis . 'pasmodique).
PROt,NOSIS-Must be guarded as complications are apt to set in at
most any stage of the disease. It may invade the gray matter and
characteristic complications will pl;esent themselves' it may extend to
the posterior columns, etc. Recovery is very slow, if at all; however
we note that a number of cases have been reported greatly improved and
CUres in others under 0 teopathic measures. The outlook for these
cases depends greatly upon ,,-hether the patient is under osteopathic
c~re 01' medicinal. In the above case nerve specialists and local physiCians pronounced the ca.se incurable and aid that he would live but two
Or three months.
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LEsIONs-Great restriction of spinal movement. Posterior dorsolumbar curve; great approximation of spinous process of axis and
occiput.
TREATMENT-Treated case three times per week for about the first
three months and then gradually decreasing until patient was able to
ride to the office. During the winter months he was unable to get to the
office so lost about five months treatment. At present he comes now
and then, perhaps two or three times a month. It is now two and a half
years since I first took the case. Treatment has been directed to spinal
region mostly to produce mobility and relieve spinal contractures. It
was a very difficult case to treat at first on account of sensitiveness;
however the cervical region was fairly easy to get at. I think that a.
little preliminary work in this case was justifiable in the way of reducing
sensitiveness, etc. In time the patient could take an adjustive treatment
and from then on we made better progress in restoring spinal movement.
RESULTs-Patient can do considerable work but cannot walk very
far without the aid of crutches which he was unable to get along without ever since the attack. Can walk up or down stairs without crutches.
Fairly normal range of movement is established generally but lower limbs
soon become fatigued.
LESIONS CORRECTED-Dorso-Iumbar posterior curve is nearly normal; the upper cervicals being the most obstinate; however the relations
between axis and occiput are greatly bettered. No treatment other
than manipulatory and accompanying dietetic measures was used.

***
INFANTILE SPI AL PARALYSIS.
E.

H.

LAUGHLIN, D.O.,

A.

T. STILL INFIRMARY, KIRKSVILLE,

1110.

What is Infantile Spinal Paralysis? It is a paralysis found chiefly
in young children, usually of the limbs, and trunk, beginning suddenly,
various in duratioJl and extent, followed by recovery in some parts and
not in others. There is a muscular wasting due to inflammation of
part of the spinal cord. Ove1' sixty per cent of the cases occur before
the third year of life, males 'and females alike.
Causes.
The causes of the disease are, anatomical displacements, injury,
exposure to cold, excessive muscular exertion, etc. Onset may follow
acute diseases, such as scarlet fever, measles, and whooping cough,
sometimes the blood vessels of the cord seem to be dilated and thrombosis of the vessels or hemorrhage occurs. The atrophied muscles are
f?und to have undergone degeneration with disappearance, (to a certain
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extent) of the transverse stri::e, and again many fibres are simply narrower than normal; .the amount of change in the muscles varies according to the amount of wasting.
_
Symptoms.
We hav.e two. cl~ses of symptoms at the onset of this disease. (1)
The paralySIS whICh IS usually preceded by (2) illness, vomiting, head~che, etc., these vary much in amount and duration. The pain in the
l~mbs and ne~'ve tenderness usually pass off in a few days. The paralySIS (usually) IS motor only, sensation is impared only when inflammation
is so great as to extend to all the conducting columns of the spinal cord.
If the extensors of the knee are slightly affected there is no "knee
!erk. " In some cases of cervical poliomyelitis the process may spread
mto the lateral columns~ so that in addition to the wasting and paralysis
of th!3 arms, there may be paralysis minus wasting of the legs. If the
paralysis of the limbs is incomplete the muscles involved vary and the
degree of affliction~of individual muscles also vary.
'
The anterior tibial and peroneal muscles are affected more often
than the calf muscles, hence a form of club foot (talipes equinus) is
common. We have four stages of this disease (1) Initial~lastino' 'for a
few hours, week or even thirty days; (2) Stationary period-lasts from
a week to a month; (3) Regression-palsy lessens and passes away
except
from parts in which wastino- occurs' this period lasts from one'
. 0 '
to SIX months; (4) Chronic-atrophy continues contractions and deformity develop, relapses and secondary attack~ are almost unknown.
+
D~agn.osing this d~ease is difficult only when in early stages, because
~he ?nJy dU3eases outSIde of the nervous system which may be IDJstaken
1~r l.t .are ~hose in whieh movement is as"ociated with pain, such as
hlP Jomt disease, acute necrosis of femur or humerus, etc.
. "'lIat OsteolJathy Can Do.
.
Now comes the question, what can osteopathy do for those suffermg with infantile spinal paralysis? It depends largely upon the ao-e
length of standing, and conditions that exist. If the cases are of sh~r~
~tanding osteopathy can do a great deal for the majority of them, but
If of long standing benefit is all that can be expected.
When these cases are presented to the osteopathic physician they
are ~sually of long standing, and have tried most all other forms ~f the
healIng art. In giving our treatment the osteopath intends to increase
the nutrition to the affected portion of the spinal cord and to the affected
muscles. The anatomical abnormalities are corrected, and treatment
should be had about four times per week.
In giving our treatment we do not expect (or do we claim) to rebuild
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wasted and degenerated portions of the 'cord, but we do claim to «),nd
we can) restore nerve cells that have lost their function but not degenerated. In the cases in which the limbs al~e paralyzed we usually find
a dislocated· hip. When we do, we set it, because the dislocation
\,"ill help to shut nutrition off from the paralyzed muscles; which need all
the nerve and blood supply th~:)r can get.
In the later stages when deformed or weak and ant-like limbs have
resulted, various means may be adopted (to assist while osteopathic
treatment is being had) in order to improve the function of the part.
(]) Mechanical support; (2) tenotomy or division of muscles or facire;
(3) tenoplasty or grafting of health:>' tendons to a paralYZf>d one: (4)
arthrodesis.
Actual Results Obtained.
In my pl".wtice I have treated dOi'ens of these cases and find that
we get good results when the patient <ita,v . under OUl' care any reasonable
length of time, I have had cases to quit treatment because they could
see but little improvement after one month's treatment, most of these
en es need from six month. to three ~'ears of treatment. The best result
I haye ever obtained was in a young boy of about twelve years old.
The rase was of sometime standing. the boy was unable to ,;"alk alone,
would drag his·right limb (this being the one affected). I treated this
case first two years ago, and have given this case eighteen months of
treatment. The boy now can run, play tennis, swim and has only a
slight limp. This case will need about six months more treatment,
with a six months rest. Am also treating two little girls who are ahout
si'( years of age, both of these girls were unable to \\'alk, one so bad that
she could not sit up; this one has had t\\'o years of treatment. The other
one about one year of treatment. Both of these girls are now walking.
You say, "My it takes a long course of treatment." Yes, it does, but
take in consideration the results. As I look at these cases I often think
if osteopathy has done nothing else eXJept what it has done for these
chilch'en suffering \dth this telTible eli ease it has been a great hlessini!
to the world.
.

The most common exciting cause of sore throat is sudden chilling
of the skin over any considerable portion of the body or continued cold
upon a smaller portion particularily the back of the neck. Any general
disturbance of the body may also act in predisposing to colds, especially
fevers and those diseases ,,'hich affect primarily the cil'culationof the blood.
Predisposing Causes.
The prime predisposing factors in the production of so~e throat
probably reside in the structures affected. The nourishment of each
organ of the body is under the direct control of the muscular wall in the
arteries and these muscular walls are in turn controled by a delicately
balanced systenl of nerves known as vasa-motors. This system responds
to the calls of the various parts of the body for more blood or for les
blood by causing the expansion or contraction of the arterioles supplying those parts. For example, exercise 'of the ann causes a flushing of
that part by the increase of blood sent to the muscles. Another and
more pertinent example. is that of the contraction of the vessels of the
skin when exposed to cold. The blood is sent to the deeper portions of
the body to prevent the loss of heat. Thf transfel'l'ing of the blood
naturally brings an unusual amount, to those parts which we know as
as mucou surfaces, i. e., the nose, throat trachea, stomach, etc. So
long as these organs are healthy no disturbance is caused by the exaess
of blood, but if one of these organs is weakened by disease or abuse then
the congestion may set up~an inflammation and this is what happeri.s in
the group of troubles whichlwe call colds.
Vertebral Maladjustment Cluef Cause.
As to these predisposing causes a part have been mentioned. The
main one howe\'er is a vertebral lesion as has been proved by the success
of osteopaths in the treatment of sore throat. The nerves governing the
pharynx, larynx, apd tonsils, are in close relation with the cervical vertebrre. Mal-position of these vertebrre and contraction of the muscles
and other tissues of the neck account for a majority of the predisposing
and for a part at least of the exciting causes (cold draft on neck) of sore
throat.
Success of Osteopathic Treatment.
The success of osteopaths in the treatment of sore throat is such
that a majority of the great singers and actors of this country are now
either taking or l' commending osteopathic treatment.
.
A Word of Warning.
Sore throat is such a common trouble that every other man has a
remedy for it and every housewife two. Indiscriminate doping is dangerou ,as een by the following extract from Disease of the Ear, Nose
and Throat, by S, C. Bishop, "M. D."LL. D., D. C. L.
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***

SORE THROAT.
R. E.

HAMILTON,

M.

PD.,

D. 0"

PROFJ';SSOR OF PRINCIPLI~S OF OSTEO-

PATHY, KIRKS\'ILLE,

Mo.

The expression" sore throat" is applied in a general way to nearly
all throat troubles. In this article it will be limited to those affections
known popularly as colds.
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in response to stimuli," whereby a message is transmitted through sensory fibres to a center in the spinal cord; there it is transformed into an
efferent impulse (usually motor) and sent to the part of the body receiving the inervation from the nerve center thus operated upon.
Action of Centers Described.

The spinal cord contains most of the nerve centers which may be
excited reflexly. The action of these centers being independent of the
will and occurring before the mind is conscious of it. It is therefore
within the power of the osteopath to produce effects in almost every part
of the body through the wonderful mechanism of this spinal keyboard.
Although it is a well established principle of physiology that the action
of ;lerve,s can be influenced by mechanical stimulation, it remains for
the osteopath to demonstrate that it is entirely practical and that it is
more effectual to apply the stimulus to the nerve supplying the tissue
or organ than directly to the structure involved.
How Stimulation is Secured.

He has also proved that a sudden pressure properly applied to a
nerve followed immediately by retraction will stimulate and excite the
nerve to action' also a quiet gentle steady pressure quiets or deadens the
action produc~g for a time the effect of 'nerve paralysis or osteopathic
desensitization. It is therefore obvious that there must be perfect continuity of nerve force and proper innervation in order that any organ
may ~eceive a message to discharge a function. Nerve life is a very
essential factor in the vitality of every tissue or organ. With a thorough
knowledO'e of the various nerve centers and the innervation of the different tiss:es and organs, the osteopath is able to co-ordinate the nerve
force of the body to a remal'kable degree.
Nerves Can be Quieted.

He can increase the nerve current to almost any part of the body
and can quiet an excessive one as well. The efficacy of osteopathic
theory and treatment has been satisfactorily estab~ished i.n the tre~t
ment of the worst as well as the mild nerve troubles, 111 ataXIa, paralysIs,
anaesthetic and' hyperaesthetic conditions as well as in the regulatio~ of
the peristaltic action of the bowels, the regulation ?f the hea~'t actlOn,
controlling the caliber of the blood vessels and the relIef and aSSIstance so
effectually rendered in child birth.
.

Results are Obtained by Adjustment.

The osteopathic wOl'k consists in properly adjusting the part.s of
the intricate human machine which gives unrestricted passage to punfied
blood and freedom to nerve force. Free nerve force and pure blood are
the builders of the body. The osteopath thus assists nature by direct;inO'
nerve force and blood flow in a normal manner.
b
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SIMPLICITY IN TREATING DISEASE.
B. H. CUBBAGE, D.O., BEATRICE, NEBR.

The most deplorable characteristic which our up-to-date civilization presents, is our abhorrence of simplicity. We have striven so
arduously for complications that it has become" second-nature," and
the more war-dance and fake-medicine-mfl,n mystery we can jam into a
thing, the better we like it. The more adjuncts, such as vibrators,
X-Rays, surgical instruments, etc., we find in the doctors' offices, the
more mystery it adds to the healing art. Now, when a person comes to
the doctor with some ailment which is causing him serious inconvenience,
he gets greatly irritated if he is given a simple explanation as to the
cause of the disorder, and be told a simple remedy, especially if it be
somethinO' he must do himself, rather than a pill, a powder, which can
be swallowed, believing it will accomplish any and everything.
Not long since a man came to me, as a last resort (as many do),
having tried nearly everything that had been suggested to him with
little or no beneficial results. He was given a treatment which took
perhaps eight minutes and told to return in two days, which he did, with
these words: "Say, what did you do? I have been getting better ever
since you treated me. " The treatment seemed so simple to him that he
could not understand the reason for the benefit.
Fortunately this love for complications is often a myth, and
rendinO'tit:asunder
are
the real things after all.
> ' we find the simple thinlrs
~
•
Older methods of treating disease, as compared with osteopathy,
remind me of a lady who had lost the key to her trunk. She visited every
place in the city where trunks were sold, with the vain hope of finding a
key that would unlock the trunk. Alas, none could be found, and she
was about to give up in despair when the thought occurred to her that
the locksmith might have the key. Sure enough he had the "right'"
key, and gave it the'turn that opened the trunk.
If these poor human (trunks) machines of outs had been cut into
less, and shattered less with drugs, the doors which have been closed so
long against every effort of nature would swing open to receive some of th~
good things nature has in store for us.
Osteopathy is the little fellow with the "key" who has been successful in unlocking thousands of (trunks) human machines in the past
few years. In fact, he has had so much exercise and experience opening trunks which contain the secret of health that he is ceasing to be a
little fellow. But no matter how large he grows he will always retain
his simplicity, which marks the really great man.
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THE APPENDIX AND ITS TREATMENT.
By J. FOSTER McNARY, M. D., D. O.
(As,lst. Clinician in surgery at Wis. Col. of Phys. &; SlIrg.
Assist. in private surgical Clinic of A. Hamilton Levings. M. D., St. Joseph'. Hospital, Milwaukee, Wis.)

As the members of this association are aWlue, there has been a growing tendency,
both in our national and state associations, towards stimulating indiyidual practitioners to select some subject of ke,en interest to themselves and strive to formulate
some osteopathic conclusions based upon the results of.their own work.
It has long since been recognized that old school statistics are not proven true
by osteopathic experience, and it becomes necessary for us to produce our own prognosis, and indications for treatment, which can only be done upon actual clinical
experience.
I was early impressed with the necessiti\' for much needed revolution along surgical lines, and just as thoroughly.convinced that, while osteopathy in the early
future would eliminate many present day abuses, it would never entirely abolish the
need for this radical treatment. My feelings along this line were evidenced during
my term as an officer of your body when three members were appointed on your
programme committee whose work was directed along the lines of osteopathic surgery.
This term, "osteopathic surgery" has been much misunderstood, and 1" hope,
. at this time, to make clear what I meant to convey. While" osteopathic surgery"
points towards no particular change in surgical technique at the operating table, it
does stand for a clearer understanding among osteopathic practitioners themselves,
of just when during the treatment of a given case it should revert to the surgical field,
and why. Further: "'osteopathic surgery" stands as the arch enemy of surgical
abuse. I ask your indulgence in considering this paper, knowing our native tendency
to mentally combat any phase of treatment not osteopathic, and appreciating the
scope of the subject selected and the inability of the ,,:riter to do it justice.
•
I assure you that an honest attempt to find the true borderlarid between osteopathy and surgery is no easy task. There were no trodden pathways to follow, no
decades of literature from which to compile the contents of this paper. On the contrary, it is necessarily, to a great extent, the results of the writer's personal opinion,
and while some points may be stated emphatically as fact, I must reserve the right
to. alter any opinion herein expressed when we have further clinical facts and more
. actual experience from which to judge.
Remember, if you will, that the object we are striving for is to eliminate one of
of the osteopathic leaks, which transfers cases from our field into surgery without
the consent of the osteopath, which results as follows: The surgeon, while gaining
the benefit of the added reparative power which the patient receives through treatment, ordinarily leaves the suggestion in the mind of the patient that he came to
surgery none too soon, usurping in·this way the honor of all the result attained, while,
at the same time, he se)1ds the patient back to the medical, world, an enemy of this
science.
,ApPENDICITIS.
The subject of appendicitis has been chosen as a typical example of intra-abdominallesions, in which, from its several varieties, we have indications for both osteopathic
and surgical treatment. It will be our object to try, durIng the course of this discussion, to bring out the reasons and the time when, during the course of osteopathic
treatment, the case becomes surgical.

•
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History-As early as 1759, during the autopsies performed by Mestivier, the
first statement in medical lit~rature referring to appendicitis is to be found. He
said" The cecum
covered by gangrenous patches and I had scarcely opened the
appendix when we found a large 'rusty pin, which irritated the mucous coat and
caused death. "
Next in 1812, Parkinson, a London physician writes" A boy aged five, died after
two days. His illness was characterized by vomiting, great prostration, and slight
rapid pulse. The autopsy showed general peritonitis with recent adhesions, while all
of the tissue in the abdomen but the appendix was healthy. This was perforated
and contained feces." He recognized that perforation caused death. You will
nbtice that the first author saw that irritation' of the mucous coat caused fatal termination, while again, in 1827, Dr. Melier found hard intestinal contents in the appendilt
which he claimed were similar to gall stones. To-day, as you know, these fecal concretions are called enteroliths. These few examples serve to show that early authors
noticed that inflammation of this area alone does exist and furnishes symptoms of.
pain, tenderness, temperature and death.
We could follow on down through the history and show the growing impression
of the importance of appendicular inflammation in the mind of the physician until.
we come to this last decade, when it is only too evident we have passed the line where
the patient receives the greatest benefit, and on to evidences of abuse, the correction
of which;' can only be looked for in the osteopathic field of practice, and we should
start early to prevent a similar mistake of our drifting too far the other way.
Anatomy.-A few statements relative to the physiology and anatomy will serve
to refresh QUI' minds.
The appendix is a hollow pouch of variable length, appended to the lower and
posterior surface of the cecum. Its location in the right iliac fossa is commonly
known as McBurney's point. The organ consists of three layers and an outer covering of peritoneum. Its mucous membrane is thickly'studded with Lieberkuhn's
glands; the function of this organ is not clearly known, however, I think we are safe
in saying that, from an osteopathic viewpoint, the secretions of these glands are of
importance in the general metabolism of digestion.
The appendix and cecum derive their blood from the ileo-cecal artery, a branch
of the superior mesenteric, this artery dividing into an anterior, postfrior and an
artery to the appendix. This latter vessel passes down behind the cecum and is
subjected to mechanical pressure when there is an accumUlated fecal mass in the
ileum and cecum. The venous blood returning via the same general pathway empties
into the superior mesenteric and portal system. . The lymph drainage is carried fl:om
the appendix by way of the mesentery of the appendix, which ordinarily extends
along but half the length of the appendix, and like the other nutrient vessels, is
carried against gravity, upward and backward through the mesocolic nodes to ·the
receptacular ,nodes. The nerve supply is sent from the spine at the level of the
eleventh and twelfth dorsal, finding its way to the appendix through the splanchnic
system. We may well remember in passing that the middle division of the twelfth
intercostal nerve passes downward into the abdomen between the transversalis and
internal oblique, supplying sensation to the transversalis, external and internal
oblique, rectus, and even extending to some of the gluteal muscles.
The ileo-cecal valve guards the lumen opening to the appendix as long as there
is no fecal impaction in the cecum. The opposite is true in disease, such as constipation. From these facts it will be seen that, in constipation or enteroptosis (sag-

was
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ging of the viscera) the arteries, the veins, the lymphatics, and the nerves, supplyi~g
and draining the appendix are all, to a greater or lesser extent, prevented ill theIr
functional activity, in the presence of this foreign mass or sagging ti sue, and this
hinders the expulsion of its contents. Normal body temperature stimulates absorption of the liquid elements, the solid residue remaining produces the enterolith, which
acts as a foreign body, inflames and thickens the mucous membrane, and furnishes
.
a ripe field for future infection and disease.
Frequency of Appendicitis, and its Etiology.-Out of 4028 autopsIes, during the last six years, in three of our eastern hospitals, the records show that there
were 86 cases or 2.1% in which death was due directly to acute inflammatory disea~e of the appendi..'C. Of this number, 66% were males, 33% females, with greatest
frequency between the ages of 30 and 40.
Appendicitis from an osteopathic standpoint-Is necessarily of two great types,
pseudo and true. Bearing in mind the anatomy just described, we readily see how
a lesion of the twelfth dorsal or twelfth rib produces sensory changes through the
abdominal branch of the twelfth costal nerve, creates irritability and tenderness over
the abdominal mu~cles in the right iliac fossa.. This condition, in the presence of
constipation, produces what I choose to call pseudo appendicitis, and does set up a
line of symptoms similar to the true type of the disease, except muscular rigidity
of the abdominal muscles and high temperature. In this condition the abdominal
muscles are ordinarily relaxed, and for this reason it is at times easy to palpate the
fecal mass in the cecum, which has very often been the source of error in diagnosis,
but should never occur in the osteopathic practice. However, if this state of affairs
is allowed to continue without osteopathic correction, we can all see how it could
readily lead to microbic infection, and the lighting up of a true type of the disease.
Predisposing Factors.-Locus minorus resistantiae. This local point of least
resistance is produced by the state of facts which we have been just going over, and
is sometimes called by the old school idiopathic, which really means that the facts
are obscure or unknown from their point' of view.
Age.-Forty-four per cent of all cases occur during the third decade. Young
adult life is next in frequency, while old age is practically exempt.
Nativity: The people of all nations, except the negro, and all classes are
equally subject to the disease.
.
Heredity: Involves only to this extent: in families where constipation is
co=on in eacll member in that class of so-called' straight spines,' and in the neurotic, th~re is a tendenc; towards either false or true appendiceal symptoms. Exciting causes: a. Constipation; b. Traumatism; c. Entero-colitis; d. Menstruation;
e. Foreign bodies.
The effects of constipation have already been described. The effect of trauma
in my mind, where constipation and impaction have existed is more often the cause
than any other known agent, except spinal lesions.
.'
Entero-colitis must be taken into consideration in that class of cases where a
sagging down of the viscera, so-called enteroptosis produces mechanical pressure
upon the vessels draining the cecum and appendix.
.
In cases of a long appendix which lies low in the pelvis and in such cases where
pelvic inflammation exists together with the formation of adhesions, and when the
appendi.... has been caught up by such adhesions, the symptoms'of appendicitis commonly occur,when the real cause may lie in the ovary. In this type we may expect
to find the lesion at a lower level of the spine than is described in simple appendicitis.
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Foreign bodies: These do exist, but without such frequency as has been com~
roonly considered. It is nevertheless true that in recurrent attacks, where old adhesions have constricted the appendix some place along its course, the so-called
enterolith or concretion does act as a foreign body and pre-disposes to acute attacks.
Immediate Cause.-Involvement of spinal centers and microbic infection.
SYMPTOMS.
A chain of symptoms as variable as the number of observers has been described, however, for our practical work the following should be taken into'
consideration: Local pain and tenderness, muscular rigidity, muscular spasms,
nausea, vomiting, temperature, pulse, spinal centers and tumors.
Pain: Pain is always present at soroe stage, generally at the onset. It is of an
acute, excruciating character increased on pressure.
Muscular rigidity: While this is not necessary in pseudo appendicitis, it is
the symptom which I would have you carry home as the one positive, almost invariable symptom in cases of the acute infectious types, and the diagnosis of this type
should never be made unless rigidity of abdominal muscles is present.
Muscular spasms: The abdominal muscles suffer paroxysmal contractions during the course of an acute attack, and this is the reason that the patient prefers to
lie fiat on his back with the right leg fl ",ed, in order to relieve the tension whenever
the muscle spasm occurs.
Nausea and vomiting: Nausea is almost always produced during the examination of the patient while the physician is palpating, over the right iliac fossa. Vomiting occurs in 34% of all cases that have not had the benefits of osteopathic treatment,
but this is reflex and may be expected to subside as soon as the muscular tension of
the spine is relaxed.
Temperature: Before osteopathic treatment begins the temperature may be
ranging from 99 to 103. After the treatment has become effective the temperature
subsides and will remain in abeyance unless, due to absorption of infective toxine,
it rises to or above 102 degrees F., in which case the osteopath may logically conclude that his patient is losing ground, and must look ,,-ell to the variety of appendicitis which he is treating. The reason for this will be explained under the heading
of diagnosis.
Pulse: Ordinarily, we may say, that the more rapid the pulse the graver the
type, but while under osteopathic treatment, if the pulse becomes full and strong, it
should be received as evidence of cardiac irritation from absorption, and after a few
hours the system becomes intoxicated, the heart will be rapid and thready.
Spinal centers: In the false type we may expect to find involvement of the
spine or ribs producing reflex disturbances. These lesions occur any place in the
spine from the level of the fourth dorsal segment to and including the ilium, but in
true appenL1icitis, where the infective and degenerative types of the diseases are
present, we may always expect to find our spinal lesion at the level of the eleventh
or twelfth dorsal.
Tumor: A palpable tumor of the cecum or appendix is present under three
conditions. First, in the early stage it may be fecal impaction of the cecum. Second, in any case or any stage where previous attacks have occurred, there may appear
under the examining fingers a resistant mass which is the result of an. old adhesion,
and third, in the presence of an encapsulated abscess. Distention and tympany of
the abdomen occur it> that class of cases where obstruction is present, and in all cases
where septic peritonitis exists. Complications of the acute form: Adhesions;
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supuration' septicemia; intestinal obstruction of the ileum; pyemia; abscess of the
liver and kidney; fatal hemorrhage; clu'onic appendicitis.
The complications need no separate mention, except to say that all of them but
fatal hemorrhage are the result of neglect, late diagnosis, or ignorance on the part of
the physician, for the time has passed when there is any longer any excuse for the
toleration of pus or its consequences in the abdomen, unless the patient presents too
late for treatment, in which case there \\ill...be no complication except the undertaker's bill.
Perforation or hemorrhage: desen'es a word of consideration. If, during the
course of any acute abdominal. disease, where there has been temperature, rapid
pulse, pain and tenderness, whether or not the appendL~ is the seat of the trouble, if
after sudden intense pain the temperature inunediately drops and the facial expression becomes am.. .ious, the eye sunken, the kin damp and cold, even though the
patient claims to feel very much better, which they almost always do for an ho~r or
two, the physician should anticipate rupture of the bowel or hemorrhage and dIrect
immediate surgical intervention, instead of being elated over what appears to be a
satisfactory change.
DIAGNOSIS.
Sudden acute pain over the right iliac fossa with local tenderness and muscular
rigidity, with or without a tumor are pathognomonic of appendicitis. These classical
symptoms, according to the old school, are sufficient. It is, however, necessary to
remind you that until the eleventh and twclfth dorsal spine have been examined, no
positive diagnosis of true septic appendicitis should be made. ow to the osteopath,
if these conditions aTise in spite of treatment. together "ith a temperature of 100 or
more he is justified in declaring the diagnoEis, and should at once study a.t length
the ~ptom and declare in hi own mind what variety of appendicitis he is dealing
with.
VARIETIES.
Pseudo; acute septic; acute gangrenous; acute recurrent; chronic. a. Without
acute attacks' b. With acute attacks. Obliterative.
Pseudo: 'This type of the disease commonly occurs in patients subject to constipation in which there has been no other known cause except irritation of the spinal
centers; the patient only becoming conscious of these when the hands of the osteopathic physician have palpated the spine. These lesions. are commonly reflex and as
has been said, can appear at most any level of the spine, and right here I want to
bring out the great point of difference between false and true. varieties. V~z: ~e
the appendix may show a state of congestion there are no rapidly degenera.tlve tissue
changes produced in the appendix itself from reflex lesions.
•
Further I am safe in saying that any of the commonly described symptoms of
appendicitis'can occur in this type of the disease, except muscular rigidity and. the
evidences of pus. While I am not as yet prepared, on account of lack of suffiClent
data to state or accurately estimate the percentage of attacks of appendicitis which
com~ under this heading, I predict that future experience will place 66% of all appendiceal attacks in this Class. This type of the disease is strictly, and I might say
solely, an osteopathic type, and in the presence of early osteopathic treatment, the
prognosis of p eudo appendicitis is favorable to say the. least. .
.
.
Acute Septic.-On account of its sudden onset this septlc vanety IS seldom
brouO"ht to the attention of any physician until it is well defined and serious. It is
char:cterized by shooting pain in the region of the appendix, by muscular rigidity,
by rising temperature from the onset, and ordinarily by vomiting.. Twelve ~ow:s
after the patient is first een all of the symptom are worse. The faclal expres lon_ls

anxiou , the face is pallid, cheek is flushed, the lips are dry and red, and in all, the
picture is one immediately dangerous. The bowels are constipated, the urine is
febrile, of dark color and high specific gravity. This type of the disease is of severe
infectious origin and may follow the history of traumatism, in which the patient has
received a blow or fall, striking the right abdomen, the virul~nce of absorbed toxine
sets up an acute peritonitis almost at the inception of the disease.
'
It is urmecessary to declare that this type is not osteopathic, but should revert at
once to the surgeon, wherein lies the only hope of that patient's life.
Further: 'Every hour of delay means either days of hospital life, or wor 0., and
I wish something might be said in this paper to call your attention to these facts
"ith sufficient emphasis, so that none of us in the future will have charged to our door,
a fatality, the result of neglect of our duty, or an attempt to produce osteopathic
re ults where nothing but failure can follow.
Acute gangrenous: Patients suffering from this type come from the so-called
neurotic, the "Straight Spine," the over-worked, the under-fed and those that
"Worry," etc. Their spinal muscles are rigid, general digestive power is impaired
This accounts for the sluggish acting bowel, malnutrition, insufficient venous drainage, resulting in an inflammatory zone in the abdomen. This condition when acted
upon by an immediate cause admits a slow, mild infection to OCClli', but nature, as
she always does, takes advantage of this slow acting process and walls off--or circumscribes the diseased area before the fonnation of albuminous degeneration or pus.
~ow by the time that abscess has formed, a thick protective wall has been thrown
out, a local peritonitis only can follow, and while the appendix IIUly become degenerated and its thick walls eyen sloughed, the entire disea e proces i enclo ed within
this hyaline cap ule. This type stands in the middle of the road bet"'een osteopathy
and surgery, osteopathy being indicated in the early stages, to repair the spinal nerve
pressure and increase trophic impulses to the affected area, to prevent impaction of
the cecum, and should be continued until such time as the manifestations of pus are
in evidence. The question now will arise, What are the evidences of pus during
the course of osteopathic treatment of a given case"! In the writer's opinion they
~re as follows, given in their order of importance: If the erector muscles of the spine
1ll the lower dorsal and upper lumbar, together with right rectus and transversalis
become more ligid after the third or fourth treatment or if the anterior abdominal
muscles of right side are still noticeably, more contracted than the left. If pain is
lancinating in character and increases in severity. If the temperature lises two
degrees in 48 hours after the onset and if the morning temperatlli'e remains above
102 F., after the second day with the pul e gradually increasing from the tart. If a
tunlOr of increasing ize appear at or about McBurney's point, when the physician is
confident the bO'Yel contents have been evacuated. If the skin becomes yellowish and
soggy in spite of the temperatme and treatment. These conditions demand special
attention on the part of the osteopathic physician, because, through early treatment,
many attacks of this kind, will be prevented. He must constantly be on the alert
durtng the course of the treatment for these conditions in the patient which denote
pus, and when pus has formed, it should immediately be opened and drained.
Acute recurrent: Acute recurrent is not only a repetition, since the cause is not
removed with the subsiding symptoms, but each attack produces inflammatory
changes in the peritoneum, causes adhesions which bind the appendix to adjacent
structures, produce constrictions around its entire urface as the connective tissue
adhesions contract, pulling twisting and contorting the appenclL~, accounting for
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the many different shapes which show themselves in the operating room. With
each new attack, new adhesions form, the old ones constantly becoming more and
more dense making nutrition and repair less possible, and acting as a predisposing
factor in the production of subsequent attacks, and producing what is known as
chronic appendicitis, as well as the obliterative form. This as yOU know is the condition so commonly treated surgically between the attacks and is bad practice.
Osteopathic treating between the attacks should pay special attention to the adherent mass, it being elastic connective tissue can be stretched and loosened through
the abdominal wall without tearing and without forming new adhesions. We must
remember however that this class during the acute stage is more prone to infection
and if an attack does begin while the treatment, « between attacks," is in progress,
the sooner such an appendix is removed, the better.
DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS.
Gall stones i twisting of an ovarian pedicle i tortion of a m.ovable kidney i intestinal obstruction; typhoid fever; extra uterine pregnancy on the right side.
While it is true. that .all these and many others have been sources of error in
diagnosis, it is futhur true that certain symptoms are common to all acute disorders
within the abdomen at their onset. such as intense sudden pain with a variable degree
of collapse, and a tendency to nausea and vomiting.
But to osteopaths there is one comparatively safe diagnostic fact, and although
this does not appear in print j 0 my knowledge, it is based upon some 300 or more
cases in my own observation and is as follows: If the organ affected is striding along
the different degrees of degeneration toward pus, the trophic center controlling
such an organ is invariably the seat of either a palpable lesion or location of exquisite
pain on pressure. In other words, while a distant spinal lesion may set up a sympathetic chain of symptoms in an organ through the reflex system, I hold that neurotic and sensory symptoms may result. but if degeneration occurs the spinal center
controlling the organ involved will be disturbed.
TREATMENT.
When the ostopathic physician is called to a case in which he suspects appendicitis, the following order of treatment is, in my opinion, indicated. First, adjustment of the spine, with special attention to the 11th and 12th dorsal and 12th rib.
If, after the first six to twelve hours, the classical symptoms are increasing in severity,
and if the first call is made during the day of the onset of the disease, the abdomen
should be gently lifted up by one hand applied over the posterior abdominal~wall,
while the other hand is directed toward the right iliac fossa, and if possible wit]l the
patient's feet elevated. The pressure should be so directed as to lift the cecum and
the viscera of that side, gently but firmly upward, in order that any mechanical obstruction to the circulation be relieved. This exhilirates both the blood and lymph
drainage, and with the nervous impulses which derive from the spine corrected as
far as it is possible, there is left the correction of the constipation and fecal impaction. The method which I use to do this is as follows: Beginning 'on the fecal
matter in the sigmoid flexure by rectal enema of one pint of tepid water injeCted
slowly into the rectum, allowing the contents of the sigmoid to be dislodged in this
first injection, this completes the first treatment.
Six hours later this is repeated in the same order, first the spinal treatment, then
the bimanual elevation of the contents of the right iliac fossa, and again by injection.
This time 12 inches into the bowel another pint of tepid water is allowed slowly to
enter the bowel and flush the descending colon. At this treatment a cold water bag

is applied over the right abdominal region. Following this from six to ten hours,
another treatment similar to the first two is given the patient except that a hiO'h
colonic enema is injected into the bowels, say twenty or twenty-two inches throu~h
which is passed a variable amount of cold water, ranging according to the severity°of
the temperature from one pint to two quarts by what I have chosen to call the percolative enema, viz., without pressure, by not raising the bag above the level of the
hips of the patient, the cold water is allowed to pass, drop by drop, or in a small
stream as is possible into the ascending colon. thus serving two purposes in the treatment. First, the cold inhibits the bacterial proliferation and retards the disease
process, while from absorption into the tissues and drainage through the lymph
channels, the toxic substance is eliminated from the affected area which is shown by
the increased amount of urine voided, the color of which changes from the ordinary
febrile to a copius, colorless excretion of urine, the amount of which is proportioned
to the amount injected.
By following this procedure through nine cases that have come under my own
observation, the results so far are most gratifying. In none of these has surgical
intervention been necessary, but in following this treatment we must ever bear in
mind that, if in the course of the treatment at any time the patient begins rapidly to
lose ground in spite of the treatment, and show signs as has already been described,
we must be ready at any moment to take advantage of the results of surgical science.
This treatment, as I see it, wiII eliminate all pseudo attacks; many of the simple
and in fact any variety, if treated early, except the acute septic, and by this means we
turn over to the surgeon, only those cases in which he can be of greatest service to
the patient. Be confident in the results of your treatment, but don't allow past succe~ses to influence you the least in recognizing the types which are surgical, and
usmg your every influence to see that tl1e surgeon is given charge of the true surgical
cases early enough to be successful.
I trust that my meager efforts along this line, expressed as they are, will assist
some of you in the formation of a more definite mental picture of the types of appendicitis and be of service to you in directing a rational and successful treatment for
.
those patients who suffer from this dreaded disease.
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NOTFJ.-Read before the State Osteopathic Association at Beloit. Wis.• February 23. 1907..
. A clinical specimen of each variety-taken from life-was shown to the Convention at the
tIme the type was being described.
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KIRKSVILLE, MO., FEBRUARY, 1908.
EDITORIALS.
Partnership Dissolved-Drs. H. M. Still and Cha8. Hazzard have dissolved
partnership, Dr. Still retiring.
The Directory-After much arduous work the 1908 Directory has heen issued,
only four or five days later than we had agreed to deliver it. At the request of the
A. O. A. officials, we held copy to the last minute in order to insure A. O. A. accuracy,
commencing >\ith the composition on January 1st. The machine work alone of setting
up and casting the type took some ten working days, besides the time consUmed in
job work of the Ads and of assembling the pages; making ready forms for the press
and running them, there being ten forms, consumed twelve and one-half days. This
does not take into accolmt the enormous amount of work entailed in reading, checking, revising and re-checking the copy, and the first, second and page proofs. There
are some errors in the alphabetical list, practically none in the geographical, and for
those that did slip past us, we pray the indulgence of the profession. Three months
from now, we intend to mail to each one, purchasing a directory at regular rate, a
sheet embodying all corrections to that date, and in order better to secure these
corrections, we have decided to send a sheet free to each one who makes a correction
in regard to names, schools, locations or dates of graduation of any practitioner listed,
or notes the omis ion of a name. We have gained many valuable lessons on Directory
publishing, anl'l should it again become our duty to publish the directory, we can do
many times a better job.
.
An Apology-We haye been acquiring such a reputation for promptness of publication, that there have been numerous letters scolding us for not having sent the
February Journals. The delay was caused by work incident. to theDirectory,and we
do not e:A-pect it to be repeated soon.
Don't Knock-V\'e received the following from Madison Square Station, New York,
dated January 3rd on one of 01U' "fourth notice" cards: "Your methods are so
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reprehe.nsibl~, I m~st ~ecline. Am independent of your Directory and wouldl'ather
not. be ~dentified w]th It. Have paid most liberally for instructions and feel that IllV
obhgatIOn to markedly sentimental publications, has long since been met. A~
very much afraid you have made a botch of it as usual. Don't be so breezy, it offends
good taste. A Post Graduate D. 0." Since but six of the osteopaths listed from
New York and Brooklyn failed to reply to their cards, we are at loss to understand
who wrote so cowardly a roast and did not have the manhood to sign his name.
Smart Alexness Was 0ll a Card-Another instance of smart Alexness was shown
~y a card post marked Cornwell on the Hudson, )/'e\" York, and the individual was
liste~ a~ a graduate of C. H. H. S. 1903, previous degrees, M. D., Member of H. L. S.
aSSOCIatIOns. Hol~ licenses in Cornwell; Street Number 14 Skedunk Ave., Town
and S1,at: .of Washlllgton, D. C., and was signed by one Frances ·White. Both Dr.
Frank" hlte and ~r. Frances :White filled out their cards, and this was evidently a
p~or attempt. at a Joke. In stnking contrast to these was the letter from Dr. Miller
of Cedar RapJ(~s, Ia., saying that he wished to thank us for the best and most accurate
directory yet lssued, and complimenting us on the "many improvements." Also
the letter of Dr. Frances J. Marshall of Pittsburg, who said the Directory was the
freest from errors of any that she had een.
This Month's Journal-Dr. McNary's article presented herewith the first of our
featUl'~ articles, is destined among osteopaths, to become a classic 'on this subject.
W~ Wlsh ~ll to read the letters by Drs. Hildreth and Heine, as calling attention to
pre ~nt VItal needs of the profes ion. The Editor believes that reciprocity should
be .gIven only to those who have practiced and 'not to new graduates, but he does
?eheve that there should be a uniform standard for reciprocity. At the convention
III 1906 he advocat~d this in talking with a number of state board members and was
turned dOWll hard, Just as Dr. Hildreth had prophesied he would be.
Next Month's Jo~rnal-A lot of good news notes and other interesting material
was crowded out tIns month, but will appear in the March Journal. The Journal
o,f Os~e~pathy i. now ru?, on a cash basis and subscriptions, not paid up, are dropped.
'Uns ]S ill accordance WIth the new postal rule.
To Our Friends-v:r~ wish in this way publically to acknowledge our indebtedness to the many practItIOners who assisted us in the Directory and whom we have
~een unable to thaI~. indiv.ic~ually. B~r mistake several secretaries were publIshed as not respondi~g, who did not desire to pay the 2c. fee, but had sent in lists,
after t~e A. O. A. had lllstructed us to indicate tate membership gratis.
Th.is Month's Cartoon-The little cartoon drawn by Dr. H. F. Goetz was su"gested by Dr. C. M. T. Hulett's statement" The World Do Move. " Dr. Goetz sho\:s
the foun~er of Osteopathy as the modern Archimedes, applying to the universe the
lever A~Justment through the medium of Knowledge typified by the A. S. O. The
cartoo~ IS so apropo of the present efforts of certain members of the osteopathic
p:ofes IOn to pollute the basic principles of osteopathy with the wornout and by-manydIscarded principles of medication, that we reproduce it herewith.
Oste?,pathy ~ree:--In an eastern newspaper the following ad appears, headed as
~bove: ExammatIOn and trial treatment free. Treatments $1..00. Dr.
.
he Old Doctor. ays that he thinks that the people that take these free treatments
~re ch~a~ed, as uch ~I~ osteopat~ evidently doesn't knolV what a bony lesion is and
ouldn t m all probabilIty could g]ve a treatment that was worth 25 cents.
Osteopath as Medical Board President-Indiana, that rock ribbed medical state
has now at the head of its medical board, an osteopath. To be sure, he is also an
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M. D., but in his home town, he is known as an osteopathic physician. fir. J. E. P.
Holland thus enjoys the distinction of being the first osteopath to preside as the official
head of a medical board.
Summer Post Graduate Course-In response to the numerous requests for postgraduate work this summer following the A. O. A. Convention, the A. S. O. management has decided to present a short course between the Convention and the opening
of the fall term of school. The work will be along practical lines, ,including laboratory diagnosis; obstetrics including demonstrations on the manikin and clinical demonstrations; practice and orthepedics and administration of anesthetics; physical and
osteopathic diagnosis and technic and will give a special cpurse on minor and major
surgery, detailing the advances insurgeryand and correlating ittoosteopathicprincipIes and practice. There will also be discussions and demonstrations given on emergency work.
This course will in no way conflict with anysummer course which may be given
by the A. O. A.
Rules for Four Year School-The New York Regents have ruled that" a school
satisfactory to the Board of Regents" is one which has a four course in operation,
but bave partially nulified their decision by allowing instead the declaration that
such a course will be established by 1910. This gives the schools a leeway in adjusting their courses. After 1909 Wisconsin will require four years, Indiana now requires that amount of time. With the various states requiring of the osteopaths
the same amount of schooling as of the M. D's., the Editor does not see how ou.r practitioners can longer be forbidden the practice of surgery. In fact practically all
osteopathic laws provide for minor work, and several states, con picuous among
them, Missouri, Texas, California, Utah and Massachusetts already allow the practice of major or operative surgery. This is in strikjng contrast with the pin-headed
Dopers in Illinois, who wish to call the extraction of a splinter by a catch forceps,
surgery, (!) and to hale before the court the osteopathic physician so practicing.
Dr. Terrel's Article-There was an excellent article on Leucorrhea by Dr. A.
P. Terrell, published in December and January. It was divided in a rather
awkward manner. Subscribers who did not secure copies of both sections may do
so as long as they last. by writing.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
WISCONSIN.
A. U.

The Trend of the Times
L. van H. Gerdine, A. M., 1\1. D., D. O.
Primitive Osteopathy
Calvin 1\1. Case, 1\1. D., D. O.
What Osteopathy Is
C. P. McConncll, 1\1. D., D. O.
Osteopatby tluccessful in Paraplegia
Arthur Taylor,. D.O.
Infantile Spinal Paralysis
E. H. Laughlin, D. O.
SOl'cTbroat
R. E. Hamilton, M. Pd., D. O.
Smgery Developing
Franklin Fiske, A. B., D. 0,
The Nervous System
J. E .. Downing, D. O.
~implicity in Treating Disease
B. H. Cubbage, D. O.
Ready Feb. 20, 1908.
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Order Early.

JORRIS,

D.O.,

LACROSSE, WIS.

, ?ur Board meets May 26~7-8 in special session. Regular meeting, second Tuesda} m July. Also May meetmg at Plankinton Hotel Mil'maul-ee J.l
t'
M d'
P k
'
.. ' .
tuy mee mg at
faIson, ar' Hotel or Capitol Bldg. T.he Board has ao'ain adopted tl
_.1
. "
tl '
.
" l e 1 we reqwnng SIX mon IS practIce and re idence in the state from Whl'cll
l'
t
.
f'
I'
app wan comos
ill cases 0 reClproca hcenses.
Heleafter new erraduates must all tak th
.'
t'
"
.' .
0 '
e e eXaIDlnaIOn or practIce SIX months m theIr own state before applying for reciprocal license.

* * *'

OSTEOPATHY IN CHINA.

Ch~u, West River~ via Oanton, China.
Yo~r communic~tion of. ~ept. 7th, '07, received a short time ago. I know of

JEAN McBURNEY, M. D., D.O., Tak lung

only tluee osteopathic practitIOners in China. They are the follow-iner' M B
Jean George, S. C.-'02; McB~ney, Kathryn, S. C.-'03; Scott, Ida May~S. C'~'O;:ney,
All these are at present m Tak Hing Chau IVest River S Clu'na a d all
h
'
", n
are ere
a
d' I . . . .
s me lCa ml sIOnanes, haVIng received the degree of M. D. before studying osteopathy. I do not know of any'one having been sent out by the missI'onary b d
an osteo tl'
h .. al
oar as
, pa llC p YSIClan one. If you learn of any in this part of Chi
I will b
glad to know of them.
na,
e
art I ';lieve there is no.law in this part of China with regard to practicing the healing
I'
e were n~t reqUlred to pass any examination, nor have we been required to
s lOW any credentIals. I think an osteopath could come the same as an M. D.

***

LEGISLATION.
A. G.
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HILDRETH,

D.O.,

$T. LOUIS,

Mo.

While it is true that this is what is known as an off year in a legislative wa from
:::a:t t~at ~o .few of the general assemblies of the different states are in sessi~n this
t
elk
et It. I? also true that there has never been a time since our profession beeran
:: se~ recogmtlOn by law when there was absolutely a more grave situation c~non~mg us than a~ the pr~sent time. The tendency of our people to listen to the su _
gfestlOns ~nd seemmgly fall' propositions that are constantly beino. made to us t .?
orces WIth our Id
"
.
b
0 Jom
fa'
,
0
enemIes 11l creatmg composite boards, together with the seeminer
ness
do:
of such tre~tment as presented to the average legislator makes our work
be bl~~ard. But It does seem tome that the treachery of such a proposition could
d rea 1 y d~tected by every osteopath, especially so when the proposal comes as it
p~:~eve~Yft~e fr~m. t~le only enemy"we have ever hae! to meet. Coule! the osteo- .
exp ~ pIO eSSIOn mdn'ldually go over in detail every incident of my own personal
a laene~ce there would not be one single one of them who wottld ever even conside.r
all .ffJl~~g us ~~ lone me~ber on their boare!. They wottlel rather have no law at
ti~e d:anam
y ~w~re IS a. ~ery r~dical position to take. But the signs of the
ado t d
d a fir~ ladieal pOSItIOn WIth energetic earnest action. The uniform bill
peat Denver' m 1905, and reco=ended by the A. O. A. would ane! has made
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us a good law-it is fair and just to ail schools-and while it creates an ~ditional
board in each state, yet it creates no added expense any where, and bU~ gives to us
our just rights. A standing and a prestige such as no other law can give us. The
osteopaths in every state should get busy. No matter whether you have a law or
not. 'We should all every where be clever vigilants. In states where we have .our
own boards keep them and where we only have a member on their boards fight Just
as faithfully to create our own board as we do in states where w~ ha:ve no.law..
The necessity of the hour is a full realization of our legislative SituatIOn, and
the awakening to a live activity that always means success.

His final statement that" there is a big field here for any number of good osteopaths" will need a little analysis, outside of its implication that the majority of the
pra~titioners here al'e incompetent.
In Boston and vicinity there are at present 103
osteopaths, which is a larger nUluber, in proportion to the population. than in any
other city, with the exception of Los Angeles, Calif. Let us not, then, bold out inducements to the students just graduated, that this field is in any great need of more
osteopaths, Personally it is of no consequence to me how many come, as I feel perfectly competent to hold my practice against such an invasion but I maintain it is
not fair to spread broadcast an~" impression" that there is a d:arth of D. O's. hereabouts. Such is not the case.
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***

STUDENTS' SURGICAL WARD.

GEO. A. STILL, M. S., M. D., D.O., SURGEON A. S. O. HOSPITAL, KIRKSVILLE, Mo.
To THE OSTEOPATHS OF MISSOURI AND THE NEIGHBORING STATES:
.
There are occasionally cases which come under yow' care that need operatIOn
and hospital treatment, but are unable to pay the usual hospital rates, even though
the operation be done free, and it is concerning these cases that I address you.
The present students at the A. S. O. have i.nstailed a ~ard where such cases c.an
be rtlceived at the rate of $5.00 per week, which mcludes theIr treatment by the semor
students and post graduates, consultation and exami.nation by the staff, and al~ the
necessary expenses connected with either the operatIOn or the afte: treat~en.t, bt~t
in ail cases we must be notified iII advance about the case. We will re~elve lQ this
ward only such cases as are unable to pay the regular rate. These reqUIrements are
necessary on account of the fact that there are only twenty beds in the two student
t although the wards have been opened a little less than one month
war d s, and tha
. .
l'
there are already more than half of the beds occupied, and wlthm a ~on~h, t tere IS ~o
doubt but what arrangements will have to b,e made some httle trme m advance III
order to take advantage of these wards.
Whencver you have cases of this nattu'e, drop me a line and I wiil make arrangeI ments to handle them as soon after getting the letter, as possible.

***

MORE ABOUT MASSACHUSETTS.

HOWARD T. CRAWFORD, A. M., D.O., DEAN, M, C. 0., BOS'l'ON, MASS.
In the December number of the .Tournai of Osteopathy, I notice an article by
Dr A. F. McWilliams in which are some misleading statements. The doct?r calls
Dr. F. Bourne Lake to task for a statement in the Octobe~ J~urnal :~garding tbe
desirability of osteopaths passing the State Board of l{.e~istratlOn m ~edicme. ~hat
ever criticisms Dr. McWilliams has to make of this statement are c~nslde:ably~Itlated
by the fact that he himself thought it wise to appear at least t"''lce before this same
board for examination.
.
He furtber says that "a great many osteopath~ in ~~assachusetts often "ava~l
themselves of this privilege b~' giving drugs to their patients very often.. ThiS
should be stated on his part as a matter of belief and not of fact, for I very smcerely
doubt its truth.
.
His statement in the next paragraph that" too ma~y o.steopaths. want t~e,~I~ht
to give drugs and if they can't get that in an osteop~thlc bill they will fight I~ . IS ~
mis-statement. Having been in practice here four tunes as long as Dr. McWillIam.
I am in a position to state that such assertion "is ,vide of the truth.
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SELFISHNESS THREATENS OUR EXISTENCE-A RINGING CALL BYTHE CHAIRMAN OF A. O. A. COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATION.
DEAR DOCTOR FISKE:You have doubtless noticed that osteopathy has made greater advancement in
states without osteopathic laws than in those with them, and in states before recognition has been gained than ill those same states afterwards.
. Why is this? While there is uncertainty as to our legal standing and while
attempts at securing legislatIOn are being made it is comparatively easy to incite
activity and to keep up interest in oqr city, county and state societies, but, when
once we are recognized and licensed, things are different. We selfishly attend to our
own practices and let osteopathy drift.
"
Another thing-by passing strict laws, which do not provide for reciprocity w.e
are buildillg fences around om states.
'
So many of us are slow to realise that t,he more good practitioners in a field the
greater the growth of the science.
I venture the assertion that, with its present number of practitioners there is
not a sillgle state in the union in which osteopathy can permanently hold'its own.
Some of the wide-awake states, 'Wisconsin, New York, etc., realizing tllis, are at
present doillg everything ill their power to attract new practitioners.
For years physicians of the older schools have discussed the subject of interstate
reciprocity in licensing. All admit its fairness and the advisability of establishinoit ~ut it h~s been a difficult matter t~ solve because of the multipli~ity of standard:
With us tIllS should not haye been such a factor. Their arguments are ours.
The present purpose of laws is to prove the professional and the moral fitness
of the .new addition. Thillgs should be made easy for the practitioner yet, at the
same tune, must protect the public and preserve the reputability and character of the
profession.
. J:- physician's ·moving from one state to another is dependent upon the comity
eXlstlJ1g between states known as interstate reciprocity.
Why a physician on the borderline is not allowed to practice in both states or
why a competent physician should not be allowed to practice in any state i beyond
the ken of the lay mind.
.' Every state should hold examinations-having passed ;nce and received a
lIcense why is it necessary to go over it again if we move? In all European countries
~he State examination entitles the successful candidate to practice in all of the provlUces.
Extending comity by the recognition of licenses is authorized in but few of our
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states .0 ph.vsicians of long practice who, through !'ears of service, ha,'e .won
capability and reputation and ,,-ho, for pleasure, health or increased profes JOnal
opportunitie ,desire to make a change in location, find themselve barred from removal
to another state.
Every phy ician know more about hi. profession after years of experience than
when he first came from college but he cannot, in many branches, pa a good examination.
A phy ician "'ho ha engaged in practice and maere his reputation hould realize
on hi.. capital. La,,- should be uch that uch an asset should be rneasured at ~ull
value and the O\\'ller pared the anxiety and the possible humiliation of a tecltlllcal
examination upon details "'hich have been forgotten or displaced b~' the more valuable lesson of practical clinical experience. Hi capability and hi reputation should
be his passports.
'
Compare b~' bedside te ts the old with the ne,,·-the one with experience is the
one all of us "'ould choose to attend u .
Allowing reciprocity to physicians in good standing and licensed t.o pra~t~ce in
one state might be objected to by young collcagues who have pas:ed WIth bnlllancy
or by m mbers of boards who pride themselves on the reputation ~f giving the mo~t
'di1licult examinations but allowing it will result in no serious detnment to the mdlvidual physician or to the state at large.
.
Reciprocit~' is not wanted to protect tramps. It should nol be oblIgatory but
hould be left to the discretion of the board-thi saves the engraitinp: on them of the
incapahle and the unworthy.
If ,'ou "ill look over the files of the Journol of Osteopathy and of those of the
A. O. A. Journal you will be surprised to find ho'" persistently Doctor Hildretb has
preachro to u the.t a poor law is \\orse than no la\v and that the onl~· satisfact~r~'
law for the 0 teopath is one whici\ l,r0\ides for >1n inder-endi.pt huard and \\'hlCb
calnrs a reciprocal clau~e.
I :un 'lshamed tu state- h()w little a.tenlion ,n' haH p~id to the advice ot the
man who ha., io,' year&, mad· t:li~ h'~ specJflj tur'y. ?\.IC'dical boad· control Pur .
l":icti, e in fifteen .tnte ; therC' IIrc comLin"tir,n boards in I'ight: \\ hile 'HIt tI,i,tee!1
llave ir.dependel1t osteopat'1ic 1)C'::'ld" -of the,e III t but llinf' hr( ulluwed to ::rant
reciproeitv. (S0me of tllf'se have ruled a'~ainst it.)
Anyone \" h ' will look ,.t the~c mallpl be~-ond lhe ronfine" of Ilk own f'racti~l'
will "ur~l\' Fee that we have CI'I eli 111 not list(-nin~. to Dr. Hildrdh'~ advice.
o t('~llatlty i~ urel~' tr()nQ'pr to-riay than it has ever been but the dan~er wLich
lie befOle u~ is great and we must heed the warnin~s being given by those who are
looking at thing~ from the standpoint of the greatest good to our cience at large.
'We mll't keep actively awake and broaden our field of observation.
.
The members of the present, legislative committee are unanimously in favor of
cont.inuing the policy which has alwa.vs governed thjs committee, viz., No LAW
HATTJJm THAN .\ POOR ONE. AN INDEPE DENT OSTEOPATHIC BO.~RD. HECIPROCrry.
Fraternally yours, FRANK Ii. I:I.ETNE,

***

TEXAS LAWS CONSTRUED.
J. F. BAlIJEY, D.O., OS1'EOPATHIC REPRESENTATIVE 0'" TEXAS BOARD, WACO. T:EiXA!'.
I notice under this caption that Dr. James L. Holloway of Dalla, Texas, has
communicated with this Journal an article wherein he answers orne quc tions, but
to save a great deal of corrcspondence and trouble to the osteopath. throull:hout the
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United States, it might be that the following explanation would be of some benefit.
Question. I osteopathy lUlder the law construed as the practice of medicine?
An wer. Any person hall be regarded as practicing medicine, \\ithin (he
meaning of this act, who shall publicly-profess to be a physician or urgeon, and shall
treat, 01 offer to treat, any disease or disorder, mentally or physically, or any ph~' ical
deformit~' or injury by any system or method. or to effect cure thereof, and charge
therefor, direct or indirect, money or any compensation, shall be considered a practicing medicine \\ithin the meaning of the law.
Que tion. ",Vhat i the ruling of the Board concerning reciprocity?
An weI'. The Board fayors extending reciprocity to . tates haying requirement.
equal to the State of Texas upon examination only.
The States in which reciprocity relation have been established and are a follow :
:Missouri, (partial); :&Iaine, Xebraska, Maryland, West Virginia, illinois, ~Iinne
sota, Wiscon in, Michjgan, (partial); Kentucky.
Of course there are a number of other states which are deemed eligible, but relation ha not been established.
As to an interrogation whether this reciprocity extends to States having Osteopath Boards, or i intended to apply to IDrdical "Drug" Board only, will say, that.
the reciprocity relation will be established with all Boards, Schools make no differencc if th requirements are equal to those of Texas.
An weI' tp question 5.=-)10 Temporary license will be issued to anyone not
practicing, or having practiceq in the State. The only means by which they may,
obtain license to practice in Texas, will be to present themselves before the tate
Board and obtain liceuse by an examination.
An 0 teopath coming to Texas from tates wherein reciprocity relation have
been establi hed, without exmnination from the State Board from which he comes
will be required to stand the examination before the Texa Board, as is stated in th~
aboye, that the reciprocity is extended to tate upon examination.
In a later letter, Dr. Bailey furniShe the following additional information from
letter by Attorney General tv Se~retary of Board :-DEAR m:Question-" FIRST: If an applicant holds a certificate granted by one of the
tate Boards under the act of 1901, upon an examination, and failed to record same
prior to the 13th day of la t J Iy is he entitled to a certificate from thi Board when
hi right to obtain said license is based olely upon this certificate?
A",swER-If an applicant holds a license granted by one of the tatr Board
under the Act of 1901, upon examination, and failed to record same prior to the repeal
of said Act, he is not entitled to a certificate from the pre ent Board by virtue of
said license. The right to record a licen e granted I y one of the State B~ard under
the Act of 1901 pas ed with the repeal of said Act. The Act of 1907 onlv authorizes
the recording of licenses granted by the pre ent Board.
•
Q.-" SECOND: If the holder of a State Board certificate who obtained the
same by verification or reciprocity and failed to record it, can we legally grant him
verification?
A.-2nd. The same rule applies to those holding State Board crrtificat s obtained by verification or reciprocity under the Act of 1901.
A.-4th. I THL.vK it is IMMATERIAL 'YHE1'IlER those persons who' obtained
certificates from one of the former Board and had aid certificates ·recorded in some
county in Texas EVER RESIDED in TEX.' OR NOT.
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Q.-" FIFTH: Can the new Board go behind the action of any of the old boards
in granting licenses to ascertain whether or not fraud has been practiced?"
A.-5th. The PRESENT BOARD CLEARLY HAS THE RIGHT AND AUTHORITY TO
INQUIRE INTO the action of the old Board in granting the license in order to ascertain WHETHER OR 'OT FRAUD OR DECEPTION WAS PRAC'l'ICED in passing examinations and SECURING LICENSES from any of the old Boards.

***

ASSOCIATION S.
The Atlant', Ga., osteopathic physicians have organized the Atlanta Osteopathic
Society. H. W. S. Hayes, president; J. W. Phelps, vice-president.-ELMER T.
HALL, secretary and treasurer.
California-Sacramento Valley Osteopathic Society -·The annual meeting of the
Sacramento Valley Osteopathic Society was beld in Sacramento at the offices of the
Drs. Daniels on Saturday, Jan. 11th.
The meeting was well attended and proved a very enthusiastic one. The program consisted of papers by Carrie H. Slater of Marysville and H. F. :Miles of Sacramento and a demonstration of physical exercises by J. C. Rule of Stockton.
The following officers were elE:'cted for the ensuing year: President, J. C. Rule,
Stockton; vice-president, W. D. Slater, Marysville; secretary, L. R. Daniels, Sacramento; treasurer, Edna C. Daniels, Sacramento; directors: A. R. ,Vaters, Chico;
C. A. Haines, Sacramento; Carrie Slater, Marysville.
"Resolutions were adopted making meetings bi-monthly instead of monthly and
pooling the R. R. fare of all members attending.
The next meeting will be held at Stockton, March 14th.
L. R. DANIELS, Sec'y.
.California-Pasadena-The women osteopath practitioners of Pasadena have
formed a Woman' Luncheon Club with these member: Lillian King, Cora Snyder,
Florence E. Crosseau, M. L. Dowlin, Kate B. Holmes, M. Letitia Richards, Coral
Crain, Festal Crain, Dorothy Bidew and Lillian Whiting.
California---Santa Clara County-The regular monthly meeting was held at the
home of Dr. Mary Morgan of Lo Gatos. Dr. Morgan had provided an interesting
clinic-a case of partial blindness caused by the rot~tion of the atlas to the left,
which affected the superior cervical ganglia" from which gray fibers pass to the gasserian ganglion and reach the eye through the ophthalmic division ofthe fifth and long
ciliary nerves." After the meeting refreshments were served by the hostess and a
pleasant social time enjoyed by all.
Denver City-The Denver Osteopa,thic Association held its regular meeting at
the Brown Palace Hotel, Saturday evening, January 4th.
About half of the members were present to enjoy a paper on Obstetrics, which
was followed with a discussion participated in by several.
The paper, which was a most excellent one, was prepared and read by Julia V.
Frey. We are pleased to have our new members take an active part in the meetings
and feel that we are beginning the ::\few Year well by our first meeting being so full
of enthusiasm.
FANNIE LAYBOURN, Sec'y.
Florida Annual Convention at.St. Petersburg was called to order by the president, A. E. Berr:y, of Tampa, who in an address of ,Yelcome, touched on the tmity,
need and fundamental principles of the osteopathic profession. The election of
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officers resulted in.: President, C. E. McKinnon, Jacksonville; vice-president, C. E.
Ben.nett, Pensacola; secretary-treasurer, J. S. Blair, St: Petersburg.
W. H. McCoach, of St. Petersburg, pre ented a paper on "Diseases of the Respiratory Organs," after which a general discussion followed.
"Typhoid Fever and Its Treatment," by St. George Fechtig, of New York
City, with the discussion led by C. E. Bennett, of Pensacola.
C. E. McKin.non, of Jacksonville, a real" Florida Cracker," spoke on "Dengue
Fever," especially emphasizing the lack of complications under osteopathic treatment.
It .was voted that the Secretary thank the Board of Trade for their profi'ered
entertamment and forego the pleasure until they are again privileged to meet in St.
Petersburg.
The next an.nual meeting will be held in November, 1908, at a place to be selected.
I~linois---Sixth Di~trict-A meeting of the Sixth District Illinois Osteopathic
AssoClatlOn was held III the office of A. S. Loving, 12-14 Morrison Block Jacksonville, Ill., Thursday evening, Dec. 26th, with quite a number present.
'
M. E. Clark with his family was spencling the holiday in the city with Mrs.
Clark's relatives, and the opportunity to have Dr. Clark present at the meeting was
too good to be lost, and the date was fixed accordingly.
Two clinic cases were u ed and the, e with numerous others were discussed until
~ late hour. Succe. ses and failtu'es were freely recounted and Dr. Clark's experiences
III the field were very interesting and instructive.
The technique of various neck
a.nd b?dy treatments was shown on several of those present. The meeting was entIrel)r mformal and adJotlrnment ,,,as taken with a feeling that it was good to be here
A. S. LOVING, Councilor.
Illinois-Third District met in Galesburg as scheduled, at the call of counselor Bro\)'ning and organized permanently the third district, I. O. A. The follow~ng officers were el~cted: R. S. Halladay, president; Etta O. Chambers, vice-pr~s
Ident; M. P. Brownmg, secretary and after the business session including a telegram
to Dr. A. T. Still, ex;tending greeting and announcing our intentions of seeing him
August 6th, in a body, pooling our R. R. fare for futme meetings, etc., the program
followed: J. D. Cunningham sent his paper, which was read b)"secretary pro tem.
Lola L. Hays, secretary, acted as pre ident for the day as Dr. Hallad.ay was ill. E.
M. Browne, state president, I. O. A. and J. . Baughman.of Burlington, Iowa, each
gave a fine address. The meeting was declared a great success in every way and the
outlook for an exceptionally strong associa.tion in the future is especially bright. We
meet every two months in Galesburg.
Iowa Sixth District-The Ore ton Morning American says of the meeting-Drs.
Geo. F. Wagoner and Lillian 'Wagoner returned home last evening on No. 12 from
Shenandoah, where they attended the district meeting of the Southwestern Iowa
Osteopathic association. After the business session the discussions held included
the following, and a rousing good meeting resulted therefrom:
Dr. Chappel, of Sydney, very ably discussed the subject of appendicitis.
Dr. G. F. Wagoner, of Creston, led the discussion on chronic constipation.
Dr. Collier, of Clarinda, handled the subject of (( Spinal Curvature of Long
Standing," with satisfaction to all.
The subject of diphtheria was well gone into by Dr. Burton, of Shenandoah.
Dr. Chappell gave an outline from the legislative side of the physician.
Dr. Dalin handled the subject of pneumonia "ery ably.
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Dr. Collier extended an invitation to the association to hold their next meeting
with him at Clarinda, which was accepted.
Kansas City Woman's Association-The Woman's Osteopathic Association of
Kansa City, Mo., held their regular monthly meeting on the evening of January
7, 1908, at 520 ~e'l\ Ridge Bldg.
The program consisted of two papers: " Neurasthenia," by Alma Kinney and
"Septic Disea es," by Sophia Hemstreet. A general discussion followed reading of
papers.
The following officers were elected for the ensuing year: President, Bertha
Whiteside; first vice-president, Eiinor Balfe; second vice-president, Alma Kinney;
secretary, Nellie Cramer; treasurer, Katherine A. Loeffler.
MAl'ILDA E. LOPER, D.O., Sec'y.
New York State-The first midyear meeting of the )/'ew York Osteopathic Society convened at the Knickerbocker Hotel, New York, Jan. 18th, at 10:00 a. m.
The attendance was large and represented the flower of the profession, not alone
from New York but Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Xew Jersey and other neighboring state. The personnel of the meeting is best expressed in the words of one of the
beacon lights of the profe sion, author of a text book, and one who is always found at
the helm in questions of osteopathic advancement. Addressing the writer he said:
"The tout ensemble of this meeting is the best I have ever seen and is an eloquent
characterization of the' progress we are making."
Dr. Forbes, the head liner, who with his cerebrum bulging with 0 teopathic
nuggets and sleeves brim full of surpri es, carne, spoke and conquered. His clean cut
scientific exposition of osteopathic mechanics and technique, delivered in plain but
pure English, framed in an uniform terminology and coupled with ap earnest desire
to have each and every Ol~e see and thoroughly comprehend each minute detail presented, foretold a new era in osteopathic science. His illustration was pregnant with
logic and very suggestive of diligent study and profound thinking.
Dr. Forbes spoke, the night befOl'e, at meeting in Philadelphia and many of
tho e who heard him came to Xew York, enthu iastic and feeling that they could
ill afford to lose the opportunity to hear him again. The eagerness with which he
was buttonholed after ,the meeting and in the evening characterized the interest and
attention he had created.
Dr. Chiles, in his subject of Nephritis, thoroughly reviewed, pathologically and
physiologically, the functions of the kidneys and t11en took up the treatment from
the tandpoint of diet and physiological chemistry. The eli cussion \1'hich followed
tended to show that the profession is alive to our resources in the successful handling
of this disease and stimulated many to relate their personal e:».-perience, the summa-_
tion of which was, tl1at medicinal treatment is practical negative, and often admitted
so by M. D's., while osteopathic treatment does invariably benefit those cases.
vv. A. Merkley read a paper on Eczema, contending that there were two
forms of this elisease; acquired and congenital. He did no agree with most authors
on the question of heredity and cited several cases which had come uncleI' his care to
support his views that it was hereditary. He thought that most, if not all, acquired
cases could be traced to an osteopathic lesion.
C. D. Berry read a paper on appendicitis based on actual experience with a
number of cases.
Dr. Forbes entered into the mechanics of occipital lesions giving six clas e a.
follows: Bilateral anterior occipital, bilateral po terior occipital, unilateral anterior

occipital right and left, unilateral posterior occipital right and left, rotated occipital
right and left, lateral occipital rigl1t and left.
Dr. Forbes carefuil)' elaborated on these various lesions, illustrating. ;n his
inimitable style with the aid of lead pencil, handkerchief, tape or any object that was
handy, the normal and abnormal position and relations of the several articulations
and created a profound impression by the mathematical precision with which he
reduced to their simple t terms, axis, rotation, flexion and extension.
The subject of case reports was again wrestled with and finally turned over to !l
committee with instructions to compile an unlform system for gratuitolls distribution
to members of the society A committee was also appointed to commend Mr. Ed.
Bok, Editor of the" Ladies' Home Journal" for courtesies extended to the pl:pfession
in opening the coiums of !lis magazine to the subject uf 03teopathy
D. S. Brown Pennock of Philadelpllia gave a very comprehensive and practICal talk on examination and treatment of valvular heart tesions, discussin<j, like a
veteran, the varioty sounds and murmurs.
In the evening the Greater Xew York stateOsteoJathi"Soeiety gave a banquet
and ball to celebrate the occasion of Oll!' victory at Albany last wi.nter, and to honor
the officers of the society -.Jvho so faithfully lahored to that end, and was a 'fitting
climax to the day's program.
JA~ms P. BUHLINGHAM, Sec'y.
Ohio State-The program of the meeting was: Prcsident's Address, H. E. Worstell, Canton; "The Hip Joint," L. C. Sorenson, Toledo;" Miscellaneous Cases and Their
Treatment," Orella ~ock, Cincinnati; Address-" Study in Teehniquc," C. W.
Proctor, Buffalo, N. Y.; 'C Osteopathic Treatment of Fevers," D. C. "'estfal!, Finellay;
"Osteopathic Tl'eatment of :Jlental Abnormalties," L. A. Bumstead, Delaware;
Address-" Personal Element in a Successful Practice" C. W. Proctor; "Obstetrical
Experie;:lCes," M. F. Hulett, Columbus; "Atlas and L'Xis Lesions," J. F. Reid, Warren;
"Tumors," J. Martin Littlejohn, Chicago; "Results in a Few Forms of Paralysis,"
J. F. Bumpus, Steubenville; Adlress-J. Martin Littlejohn, Chicago. BanquetGrand Hotel.
The officers elected are: President M. F. Hulett, Columbu : 0.; vice-president,
Eliza Edwards, Cincinnati, 0.; secretary, E. H. Cosner, Upper andusky; treasurer,
W. S. Peirce, Lima.
Philadelphia County-The Philadelphia County Osteopathic Society met on
Tuesday evening, January 7th, in the Grand Fraternity Hall, 14] 4 Arch St. There
was an exceptionally large number of osteopatlls present and we held a very enthusiastic meeting. Dr. O. J. Snyder, presidcnt of the Pennsylvania State Organizaation pre ented a proposition from one of the daily newspaper:s to the effect
that said daily would devote one-half of their EditOIial page to the interests of osteopathy for one day and suggested that' the other half of the page might be used for the
cards of the various osteopaths. This evoked considerable cliscu sion wi.th the result
that Drs. Snyder, Keene and Turner \yere appointed a committee to investigate the
proposition and report to a special meeting of the society. C. T. Bryan, president of
the Board of Directors of the Philadelphia Free Osteopathic Dispensary ,ncxt presented his report to the society.
Thi dispensary is supported entirely by the proression and is a separate affair
from the College Infirmary, and has seventeen physicians on its staff. Dr. Bryan told
of the good work which was being done by this institution and made an appeal for:
funds, alleging delinquenc)· upon the paJ·t of the subscribers. ~o action was taken.
D. S. B. Pennock gave a clinical demonstration and lecture on Physical Diagnosis
which was enthusiastically received and heartily applauded.
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""V. B. Keene read an excellent paper on the ":Kecessity of Association." It was
a forceful argument and was well received.
George W. Riley, president of the I ew York State As ociation was then introduced and gave us a good heart-to-heart talk. Dr. "Riley was given an ovation for
his efforts. The general good fellowship lasted until the midnight hour warned us
to disperse. It was a great meeting and marked an epoch in osteopathic gatherings.
'WALTER LEWIS

BEITEL.

Portland (Ore.) City-This association req:nres its.member to answer roll call
with a point on som~ ubject chosen for the evening. The program announced is:
Februarv 1 1908-" A Definition of Osteopathy." La Grippe, W: A. Rogers;
Spinal :M:eni~gitis, R. B. Korthrup.
March 7_" A Principle of Osteopathy." Typhoid Fever, C. E. Walker; Appendicitis, H. F. Leonard.
-April 4-"An Anatomical Fact Upon which Osteopathy is based." Tuberculosis, B. P. Shepherd.
,
May 2_" A Physiological Law Upon Which Osteopathy is Based." Osteopathl.c Diagnosis versus Laboratory Methods, Otis Akin; Functional Heart Disease,
W. W. Christie.
July-August-Osteopathic Picnic.
September 5-" Some Effects of Nerve Impingement noted. in Practice." Constipation, Kathryn .Rueter; Innominate Lesions, Mabel Akin.
October 3-" Some Uses of Osteopathic Inhibition." Dy menorrhea, Gertrude
Gates; Fibroid Tumors, Clythie J. Ramsey.
November 7_" Some Uses of Osteopathic Stimulation." Imantile Paralysis,
Frances Graffis; Osteopathy in Obstetrics, M. T. Schoettle.
.
The officers are: R. B. Northrup, president; W. A. Rogers, vice-president;
Mabel Akin, secretary; Kathryn Rueter, treastirer; Clara Macfarlane, Curator.
'T'he motto is: "Pro Bono Publico. ".
Oregon State--The sixth annual convention which met at Portland, elected the
following officers to serve during the coming year: President, Otis F. Akin, Portland; first vice-president, C. T. Samuels, Baker City; second vice-president, Gertrude
Gates, Portland; secretary, Mabel Akin, Portland, treasurer, H. F. Leon.ard, Por~l~nd.
The opening session of the association was called to or~er by Preslde~t HOlS~g
ton, of Pendleton. Addresses were delivered by the presIdent and OtIS F. Akin.
Hezzie C. P. Moore read a report of the meeting of the A. O. A.
The afternoon session was devoted to lectures on the theory and diagnosis of
diseased conditions and methods of treatment.
At the concluding session in addition to the election of officers, papers were read
on gynecology and obstetrics.
About forty members of the association were present, from all parts of the state.
Prior to the opening of the concluding session, the delegates were tendered a
banquet at the Oregon Grill. R. B. Northrup acted as toast~aster.. Responses
were made by F. E. Moore, B. P. Shepard, C. T. Samuels and OtIS F. Akm.
Virginia State--The Virginia Osteopathic Society was organized Dec. 23, a~ a
largely attended meeting of osteopaths from all sections of the State. The meetmg
was held in Lhe office of E. H. Shackleford, at 102 East Grace Street.
Charles R. Shumate was elected president, and Margaret E. Bowen, of Tazewell,
was made secretary and trea urer. The by-laws adopted are the same as those used
by the Jorth Carolina society.
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Woman's O. S. of Boston.
The year's program was Applied Anatomy of the Spine considered by areas.
Each evening the first half is .given to Vertebrro, Individual Peculiaritics. Body;
Processes;' Faces; Foramina; Efferent Nerves; Afferent Nerves; Muscles supplied by
these Nerves; Blood Supply of these Muscles. The latter part of eacfl meeting is to
be used as an Open Parliament. (a) Effect of Lesions; (b) Illustrative Cases.
Prior to February, there had been considered the Upper .and Lo,,,er Cervical and
the Upper Dorsal Areas. The remaining meetings will consider:
February 21-Midclle and Lower Dorsal Areas. Paper, Dr. Kathryn G. Tallant;
Parliament Leader, Bertha E. Carter;
March 20-Lumbar Area. Paper, Ellen Bird ~ott; Parliament Leader, Edith
Stobo Cave.
April 17-Gentlemen's Kight.
May 15-Sacral and Coccygeal 'Areas. Paper, Grace B. Taplin; Parliament
Leader, Margaret T. Finneran.
June 19-Annual Business Meeting. The Spinal Cohunn as a "Cnit. Paper,
Edith F. Child; Parliament Leader, Geneva C. Carpenter.

***
NE~VS

NOTES AND

COl\I~IENrrS.

Builds Lucrative Practice--Dr. Wilbur Clark of Glendora, Calif., i described by
the local papers as "building up a Incrati "e pracLice due t~ his 'tcchnical knowledg'e
and skill."
Classmates Hold Reunion-Drs. Harry and Dorothy Gould Sinden and Dr.
Henderson recently visited with Dr. Weegar, 1721 Main St., Buffalo, und talked over
recollections.
Flees From the Blizzard-Dr. C. G. E. Sieber of Menominee, Mich., is continuing
his vacation trip and expects to be for a few weeks yet at Los Angeles, CaliL, "escaping the blizzards of the now wintery northwest. "
. Opens Branch Office--Dr. Helen R. Hunter of Los Angeles has arranged for
branch office at Ehnonte, Calif.
Will Take a Year's Rest-Dr. Beth V. Hall of Whittier, Calif., writes that she
has broken down in her practice and sometime since sold it to Dr. Guy W·. Elder, a
recent P. G., of the Los Angeles College. She says that she will take at least a years'
vacation but is in doubt as to whether she will ever again be able to resume practice.
Graduate of Three Schools of Medicine--Designating her as a " graduate of three
schools of medicine, the osteopathic, allopathic and homeopathic" the Whittier
California News announces, that Dr. Mary Kraft of Los Angeles, has decided to
locate in that village.
Calls at the Joilrnal Office-Dr. Harry Forbes of the Los Angeles College called
on the Editor a few minutes recently, while enroute from the East j 0 his home in
California.
Georgia Favors Osteopaths as Legal Experts-Dr. Frank F. Jone , of Macon, Ga.,
writes: "We have no law for our protection in Georgia, btit three years ago, in a
damage sUit against the Macon Railway and Light Co., the Supreme Court of Geo-rgia
admitted my testimony and gave a lengthy decision in favor of osteopaths as expert
witnesses. "
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Partnership Formed-Dr. J. M.• mith of Carrollton, Mo., and his son E. C. Smith
of avannah have formed a partnership at the former town.
"Hear Everett Hum"-The above is the catch phrase on the tationery of Dr.
Nemer, president of the Washington State Association. He wrote to let us know
that he was although busy keeping Everett humming that he did not want to be
classed as a "10 t" osteopath. Hi card had gone astray.
Stockholders Meeting- tockholders of the Pacific College of Osteopathy, held
their annual meeting at the office of the college, Daly St., and Mission Road, Los
Angeles, Jan. 13th.
Annoying Accident-Dr. Carrie A. Bennett of Joliet, Ill., had the misfortune D~.
28th, to fall, sustaining a Colle' fracture of the right arm. She ha mad~ a fall'
recovery as far as the fracture was concerned but there will be some d~forD1lty and
the sprain of the wrist which accompanied it will neces itate her retrrement from
practice for some months. In the meantime, she i; doing post-graduate ~'ork at the
A. S. O. In her absence Dr. Mabel F. Morgan, of I\.eosauqua, 130., will be m charge of
the practice.
.'
May Move to Greenwood-The Greenwood, S. C. Index, says that Dr. Frances
Butcher who ha; been located at Greenville, S. C., intends moving to Greenwood.
Joi~ the Burr Colony-The San Diego, Calif. Sun states that Drs. Nel~ie M.
Pierce, and Isabel E. Austin of an Diego, have rented the Cherokee Cottage m the
Burr Colony at La Jolla, intending to practice there.
.
Osteopathic Advertising Without Practitioners Name--Several osteopaths msert
their Ads in the paper, telling of osteopathy only, and mentioning the name of no
practitioner. This seems to be an ethical way.
Branch Office in Santa Paula-Dr. J. J. Otey has opened a branch office at Santa
Paula, Calif.
Hulett Honored-The aboye was the heading of a news note from the Columbus,
Ohio Citizen, telling of Dr. Hulett' election a president of the Ohio Society., and as
member of the tate Examining co.mmittee.
Returns From European Trip-Dr. )Iary Steele E"ing'has just returned from a
European trip lasting a year, and ha located for the winte: at Arcadia, Flo:ida.,
Recovering From Erysipelas-We are informed by fnends of the patient that
Dr. A. Freeman, of Cairo, Ill., is recovering from a bad attack of erysipelas. He has
been under the care of Drs. Piper and Bohannon.
Returns From Vacation-Dr. A. Still Craig, of Maryville, Mo., has returned from
a vacation trip to points in Illinois, among them being Ottawa, where he visited Drs.
Noyes and Moriarty.
' . . .
Has Resumed Practice-Dr. W. J. Keyes of PortsD1lth, Ohio, who for sometlffi8
has been in the employ of the Buster Novelty Company, will hereafter devote himself
exclusively to the practice of osteopathy.
4
Opens Office in Monrovia, Calif.-Dr. Kenneth V. Price of the January class of
the Pacific ColleO'e has located in Monrovia, Calif.
To Locate i~ Independence, Oregon-J. L. Callaway, known to his classmates
a Long John, who is one of the" lost osteopaths," is mention~d in a clipping from
the Independence Enterprise, a being in that town with a VIew of locatmg there
permanently. Student at the A. . O. of a few years a~o, will remember.Dr. Callow~y,
ix and one-half feet tall, with his tall plug hat, gomg to the athletiC games Wlth
Jimmy, the Creton, two and one-half feet tall. The pair formed a picture never to
be forgotten.
Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO
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Not in the Directory-----':Graduates of schools such as the. Washington Institute,
who are neither members of the state or national associations, did not have their
names in the A. O. A. Directory. One of the e is Dr. Ninon Jolidon Croake, who has
just resumed her practice at 513 So. L. St., Tacoma, ·Wash.
Receives Extensive Notices-Dr. William Robert Pike, of Long Beach, Calif.,
who has been appointed leader of the ection of Hygiene and Dietetics at the next
A. O. A. convention, has been 1\idely noticed in the Long Beach and the Los Angeles
and San Francisco papers. Dr. Pike's first intimation that he was being considered
was the letter containing his appointment.
Wins Mal-Practice Suit-Dr. 'iVilliam Meeks, who is not now in active practice,
was recently made the defendant in a mal-practice suit, the plaintiff alleging fracture
of the femur. The te timony by Drs. Geo. Laughlin, G. A. Still and Wm. Smith would
easily have won the case any way, but when the country doctor employed by the plaintiff as her expert, admitted that no physician of any chool could have done any better
and many would have done worse, the Judge took the case from the Jury, instructing
them that the plaintiff had failed to establish a single point.
Doctor's Bill Cut Down-Doctor J. O. Hatten, pioneer osteopath of St. Louis,
recently sued a certain Mrs. John Ryan, for professional services, alleging that he had
made 85 calls at $3.00 per call. Her complaint was given in the newspaper as muscular
rheumatism. Mrs. Ryan alleged that Dr. Hatten said unless he cured her, he would
make no charge. Dr. Hatten denied that he ever promised to cure anybody, and the
Jury brought in a verdict for 25.00. The trial. was written up in sensational style
in the St. Louis papers, one of them giving large picture of the doctor and with it a
picture of an emaciated woman wrapped in a blanket and on a stretcher.
Pacific College Graduation Exercises-The commencement exercises of the Pacific
College were held at the Woman's Club House, 940 Figueroa St., Los Angeles, Jan.
23rd. The exercises consisted of music'al selections, addresses by Rev. Bert Estes
Howard and Dr. D. L. Tasker and the conferring of the degrees by Dr. J. C. Hunt,
president of the board of directors. Dr. C. A. Whiting arrnounced that the following were entitled to diplomas: Martha Barmby, Emma Barron, Ellen Mathews,A. B.;
William Clyde Morgan, Arthur Pike, Kenneth Valentine Price, D. S. T.; Harry Sewell
Richardson, Charles Francis Scott and Perry 7.ealey Swart.
"Chiros" After Legislation in Washington-The Washington State Chiros under
the leadership of Spokane members of the cult are out for a law in that state. Among
the false claims which they make in their newspaper announcement are, "the new
scheme of chiropractice requires as much study as the allopaths, homeopath or
osteopaths." ",Ve cannot possibly harm a patient under our sYStem." "We have
passed our examinations and received our diplomas E~TITLll,G ';s u:-mER THE LAWS
OF MOST STATES TO PRACTICE."
One statement they make, which is not according
to Palmer is (lOur treatment consi ts principall~' of MASSAGE in ma.nipulating the
nerves, tissue and muscles." This short fake on osteopathic practice will continue
to flourish so long as there are not laws requiring adequate preparation and so long
as there are graduates from schools otherwise reputable, who give general"
treatments-the kind styled by McConnell as "bastard pamnO'."
Is Factor in Suit for Damages-Especially interesting was the te timony by Dr.
G. W. Bumpus in a recent suit for damages from the fact that the paper all reported
the damages were awarded solely on account of the expert testinlOny adduced by the
plaintiff, which testimony we learn was given by but one expert-Dr. Bumpu .
One account of the trial said:
(I
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tI The doctor, in the course of his examination and explanations to the jury used
a chart showing the human vertebrre column, and also an actual human vertebra,
by reference to and with the use of which he made intelligible to his hearers the
theories he advanced.
'The testimony of the doctor was instructive and entertaining and at the conclusion of his direct examination he was questioned to some extent by Mr. Rusell
for the defendant company, as to the character or method of the treatment followed
or resorted to by osteopaths."
The lesions were occipital, seventh and eighth dorsal, left twelfth rib, and left
innominate.
To Let Inferior Osteopaths Practice--There was introduced into the legislature
in New York, a bill which innocent enough in appearance, according to legal opinion.
would entirely nullify the beneficial effect of the recent New York osteopathic law.
This law provided for the licensing of all osteopaths then in practice in the state who
were graduates of schools having a certain standing, and while it worked no hardship
on regular practitioners, put an effective quietus on the fakes, which were very numerous in the state.. Other practitioners were to be admitted provided that they were
graduates of a school recognized by the board, .and also had taken an examination,
whi h was to be the same as all other applicants. The existing osteopathic
schools were notified that they could qualify by declaring that they would have
the four year course in working order by 1910. This, most of the schools are arranging to do. The falces had no resource, but remove to New Jersey, Pennsylvania, or
some other benighted state which had no law. This new bill would allow any graduate of any osteopathic college whate-irer, without examination, to be granted a license.
J t is reputed that it "as introduced .by the New York Society of Osteo-therapists,
which i another name for the Tew York State fake society. Editorials and press
reports were of the opinion that the bill could not possibly receive favorable consideration.
Particulars of Dr. Craig's Death-Mr. W. O. DaYis, an attorney' of Versailles, Ky.,
writes the following particulars of the death of Dr. Irvine Craig, mentioned in a.
recent Journal:
tI Dr. Craig died on Monday, December 16th, very suddenly.
He had been subject for twenty years to epilepsy and had had a number of spells. I believe, howeYer, that for eighteen months of his attendance at school at Kirksville and
immediately afterwards he was free from these spells, and on leaving college went to
Danville, Va., where he located to practice his profession of osteopathy. He was
doing well and had a satisfactory practice at this place, when he began liaving spells
of epilepsy and returned to Versailles, where he practiced his profession since that
time. He has been quite a sufferer but was full of energy and determination and made
a most noble struggle for his existence and livelihood. On the evening of his death
he was left by his wife for about thirty minutes in their room, and on her return she
found he had fallen from the couch where he had been lying and was dead at that
time, evidently having died from a spell of epilepsy. He leaves a wife, Mrs. Hattie
Staley Craig, who formerly resided at Fairfield, Ill., and one son, Berriwick Craig,
who is an electrical engineer at Schenectady, N. Y. Dr. Craig was in his fiftieth
year, I believe, when he died. He was recognized b~' all who knew him as a Clu'istian
gentleman and stood high in his profession and in the estimation of all the people of
his community.
Ver~' truly yours,
W O. DAVIS.
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~~ois .Third. Di~trict Congratulates-tiThe third district illinois Osteopathic
AssociatIOn ill se~sIOn III Galesburg, January 29 to A. T. Still greetings. Will be with
you August 6th III a body." M. P. Browning, secretary.
F~om a F~orida D.O.-We are having « good old swnnler time" weather here now.
I feel like a fned oyster. Had a twelve mile spin on my bike under old Sol's broilinO'
rays to-day." Dec. 30, '07.
.0
T~o Succe~sful Practitioners-Drs. Crow and Crow,. whose new osteopathic
hOllle 1 shown III the cut herewith, were members of the « big" A SOL
f
J
'01
d
. . . c ass, 0
une,
,an after a short stay in 'Petoskey, Mich., located in Elkhart Indiana in
Sept., 1901. They did not let the little matter of licenses deter them, but practi~ed

until they were arrested.in January, 'OS. The new law was enacted in March of that
that yea: an~ after ~aIGng.the examination in May, they were no longer molested.
They beheve III pushmg thelr own town, and also in tI Jining," being members of both
A. O. A. and 1. O. S. Dr. E. C. is president of the latter association'
Dr. Smith Succeeding in Lecture Field-That there is a widespre~d desire on the
part of the pul hc tokno,,' more of osteopathy wa well shown at the little town of
LaBelle on the 'e,:,elllng of Saturday, the 18th. A lecture on the subject was announced to be dehvere9 by Dr. Smith, it was specially mentioned in the local paper
~~at the lecture would not mterest children and it was requested that such would not
tend and so leave room for adults. The entire population of LaBelle is 1230
d
ov~r 3S0 attended the lecture, while in the entire audience there were only t:r~e
children.
The• minister
of the
Methodist Church arl'allO'ed
to d'ISnuSS
. hi s congrega•
.
•
•
0
tIOn at a speClal meetmg winch he "'as holding somewhat earlier than had been intended 1Il order that they. might attend the lecture. Such spreading of the truths
of osteopathy and explmillng of t~le principles on which it is founded can have only
one effect, for when osteopathy IS understood it appeals to all intelligent persons.
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(by those who know nothing about it) not to legislate in favor of, is going to become
the fashion, because perforce, it is the most direct medium by which women can attain
Hogarth's line of beauty.
On the merits of the new back making corsets, which laces in front instead of in
the back, one cannot pass judgment until some of the backs are produced, but the
osteopathic back may be seen any day, so many are the women who have had their.
spinal columns manipulated back to health, strength and beauty by the D. O's. If
you don't believe this, take your back to an osteopath, if it doesn't show the Hogarth
line of beauty already, and see what he has to say and what he ca,n do.
So madame and mademoiselle, get you ready. Off to the back remodelers and,
don't forget that prediction about the D. O's."
Osteopathy on Deck-The Los Angeles Times says:
"The Southern California Practitioner, a "regular" medical journal, in its February number, publishes an article on "State Examinations in Anatomy," by Dr.
Dain L. Tasker, of Los Angeles (osteopath,) who, under the new law, is a member of
the State Board of Medical Examiners.
.
Automobile as an Ad-The Ventura, Calif., Democrat is advertising Dr. Adams'
new red auto, saying," He splits the circumambient atmosphere like a hot case knife
going through a spat of spring butter."
Not Known to the Profession-In the attempt to break the Snell will of Clinton,
TIl., one L. E. Dodson of Bloomington, supposed to be an osteopath was on the stand.
Since the Illinois law permits any old fake to call himself an osteopath, there are many
in that state who have never had osteopathic training. loVe suppose this is one of
them.
Student Complimented-Mr. C. H. Wimpr:ess of Riverside, Calif., who has just
entered the Los Angeles College, before leaving Riverside, was the recipient of a gold
watch, a token of esteem from his former co-laborers in the Riverside Trust Company,
and the Arlington Heights Fruit Company.
Terre Haute Osteopaths Advertise-In the Terre Haute Tribune of February 28th
there is a half col~ write-up of osteopathy followed by personal notices of Drs.
Minnis, Morrison, Rhodes, Stewart, Thomasson. Each one plays up ~he best points
• he can in personals, some of which are rather fulsome in their praise.
Electric Osteopath-Dr. F. A. Lacy, SC-02 has a card in the San Francisco, Calif.,
Call advertising himself as "Specialist in Osteopathy, Electro Therapeutics."
"Protninent Osteopath Not an Osteopath at All-Colulllbus, (Ga.) papers and dispatches from there recently told about" Dr." L. F. Myers, an osteopath of that city
being shot by a patient. The reason given 'was "he sent me telepathic messages
until I had to kill him. " The would be homicide is said to be mentally unbalanced.
The only osteopath in Columbus is Dr. Chas. E. Lorenz,. A-99, which fact wa stated
in a circular gotten out by the Georgia Osteopathic Society.
Still National Osteopathic Museum, Kirksville, MO

